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strong and noble womat.'

has! bden .entirely

neglected. An «this. «city of

ours,

wood

of

aad

Lig

HT'had never

ed, one of the greatest things, in wy. life.
It was always the, Strengs and not, the
. weakness of his friends that he Ioved and
as T passed through tbe street which runs recognized ; and so his presence ‘was al
shouldbe its special’ field: | kt! pecurved
to! me one: Sabbath: afternoon

in‘ autumn,

into Fifth avenue
by the side of Dr:

ways a strength,~—<which' his’ memory ‘is
now. | From the day of my. first conversa.

John

Hall's magnificent mew: chureh, ‘and saw
the line of carringes reaching for mearly/a
block; each holding on its. box a: coachs
man; and in seme eases a footman
31 human beings clad in livery, of the substan.

vy

sweet, swift years,

ul

With never a break in their rapid flow,
We watch them as one by one they go

Into the beautiful past.
/

Thak
1ft the willows long, golilen lid,

Avd ripple the Kiasey Sure Wiiden ody bolo
As light
as the breath bf the thistid<down,

As fond as a lover's dream;

, (w

As pure as the flush in the sea-shell’s throat,
A's swbt'ad thie Woodibir®s fvobing note,
So tender and sweet they seem.

£ hil

One after another we see them pass,
Down the dimslighted stair;

We hear the sound of their steady! tread /

oy

In the steps of the centuries lang since dead

As beautiful and as fair.
There are only a few years left to love;”

Shall we waste them.in idle strife?
Shall we trample under our ruthless feet

These beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet,
By the dusty way of life ?

.

There are only a few swift yéars—ah, let

No enviotts taunts be head ;’
Make life's fair pattern;
of pare design,

And fill up the measure with love's sweet wine,
Buf never an angry word |

NEW YOBK NOTES,

(+

Just now we are enjoying; another

swearing;

It-is my

NEW YORE, Jan. 30, 1873.
.vis-

itation of winter weather, . Thatit will be
brief, like all its predecessors, we have evee,
:
0

when I bade him good-bye for the last|

a

EE

¥

‘The Hon. Efastus Brooks, so long’ con-

| cad lh Now Xo mili, ci

ain), there is not

one word or deed in all those years of his

worse

than ‘wasting

ROL IRE ag:

The Jopular

3 gl

tod

yeas

press in in

belief, . that

even

you,

journalist:

Dr.

A few volumes make

Hall, leave too much work undone, among

the wealthy men and women

an

immense

im-

pression of the intensity of the application
and the fertility of the. resources of an

who" com-

;

to rebuke your struggling sisters for erying out to the Lord, whose help they so

the parts of their addresses fit together

pathetic, the other ridicu-

nicely; to cull from

age;

them

seems

almost

akin fo tearing a piece out of a living
thing, *
:

of it are not pathetic ; yet, surely, there is
something supremely ridiculous in the fact

In the words

the

with

which

he

prefaced

other on the borders of the grave, running
away like a couple: of young creatures
whose parents consider them too young to
marry. It seems a pity thata man should
make no better; use; of this Jast days on
earth, and his immense wealth, than to
devote both to sustaining: the pomp and

Charles Dudley Warner said :

grandeur to which this

other man I have known, all pretense fell

frivolans

has accustomed herself,
Unworthy fathers

I could say nothing more of Mr. Bowles
than to say that here or anywhere I should
pot dare to say afiything in regard to him
that I did not think was true, or to put on
any manner of pretense. In'his presence,
more than’in the presence of almost any

woman

i

and ungrateful

and daughters seem to be

away. You all know how immediately,
when you began. conversation with him,
all that was not real dropped out of sight,
find youn came at once down to the bottom
of things. There was not any sham about
himat all.!
‘

sons

the rule

for

the time being; , The Vanderbilt ; broil is
only allowed to subside for a space, when

this Hicks-Lord

affair is brought before

Bowles,
his

beard this testimony to his purity of life

Young
at ithe

and to his business integrity :

Association Building on Wednesday even-

:

To the best of my knowledge and
lief, hivlife was Sasolately free from

,

lead weak minds, parties rise,

iting
hol No ll 3",
considered the, danger in, which. young

bethe

warm,

affectionate,

olu6
oF ch sn. fhseiiton.Ho Gifod

uatrbls, but T know nothing of these,

sense of duty—the
the man opposed to the impersonality ' of
the editor—must often, although undemongttitively, have worn upon him deep,

of its benefits; suck instruction, ‘advice | as he
agreed
do, ‘and ‘ont the Wliole,
and help, 48’ would ‘make’ thent good, | bettdr than he to agreed
1
todo. i /1*
solid

ahd tiseful mem-

Dri Holland also read ¥letter froth Miss

on his

Anna’ ¢." Brackett, of Now ' York. «|
know Mise Brackett very well,” said’ Di.

words I could not but Gat iki or
not the statemenwas
t true, ‘that!the ‘Ret-

erend Doctor some two yehrs 'higo, task
occasion, in a prayersmeeting held for the
henefit of the women, clar
in, ks
Lyles

Holland, “and I'kitow how wari’ het
friendship for Mr. Bowles wis, and it so
thoroughly confirms ‘the View that I' have

uptown establishment, to rebuke cera | given of him in regard to his relations to
sisters, because they felt” Moved in their women that [ take the mote pleasure in
presefiting it to you.” “And from’ thut' the
PEEL
followinis taken¢

po
Spo
n, alway
the” s.Lordfounaly
peyer,to le
1 have
d,jt hindi

to reconcile.

this with the wide. sympathy

"OF alt'the' men T hate ever kinowii, ‘he

hive known o other Northir1rs-

in
atdeel as if he were: ‘condescending
| thought or word: when he talked with her,
| 210 1 Hedemanded apd gave kespect

andtho largendss of ‘heart of DF.) Hall, ||
yét I

land mien, ‘wHole-86u] J and generousfn
4

A

inde

gladly, quote. his remarks almost, en-

TNray

ect of of rendering
ren
pecuniary
vous
sid toto young
pecuniary aid
‘subject

was the only one who néver made’a'\wohii-

fpiit

of his most

graceful . confessed that this country has, i the last two

verses were written before his graduation.
That long list of poems, dedicated to

| Holmes

and when

hundred and fifty years, suffered’

this’ way

out since the founding of Harvard

by the Pilgrims in 1638.

has delighted his classmates,

began on his class and ‘commencement
day. Doctor Holmes sefyed as .poet on

College

Every college in the:

ther to the contributions of benevolent men and:
“women, or to grants from the States; ‘or both.
The millions of capital in college buildings, .
cabinets, libraries, laboratories, professorships

po these ogcasions,
and was an. excelent scholar of the famous class.

in

the sacrifice of an incalculable gmount of man-"hood, for the fires on that altar have not heen

Hafvard glass of 1829, with which, at
their .ann 1al meetings, Oliver. Wendell

Though

and other invested funds are:almost wholly the -

the course of William Cullen Bryant at
Williams College was limited to two
years, yet in them he, gained distinction

ly.

kings and ministers who have been on the

the India

stage during that time,” ‘and to whom,

their new Magazine, the Missionary

It was necessarily a

life of a good

dol of warfare unseen and unknown to
othérs, and therefore ‘exhaustive ‘of vital
ity. There was no man better known in
the newspaper world, and no one gave or

time, he says: °
His control I have

in

always

:
understood

to be complete : ‘while his supervision’ of
its leader columns was so vigilant; his ed-

itorial direction,
of the paper 80 absolute,
that it was his individual

went forth Svery morning.

write, ‘but he
writtern He"

gifts of the charitable. And it is these funds:
that mainly support these institutions.

tuition paid by the

opinion

which

He did not

‘dictated = what ‘should be
strong men about

him and under him,
sketched the outline

but it was he who
of every important

leading
article; who turned all the corners ; “Who decided what The T¥meés should

field.

We ask you to subscribe

for

Helper,

students furnishes

The:

but a.

cine, it is, perhaps, time for some Doctor of
Medicine or some Doctor of Laws, or somebody

Christ.
We ask you also to ge to the sisters
in your respeétive churches, and invite them
to subseribe, and forward at once your orders
to Mrs. J. M. Brewster, Providence,R. I., the
Resident Editor and Financial Agent.
A club
of five subscribers, sent to one address, secures

would be necessary than to compare thé names:
of those who occupy the most prominent! pul-

your spiritual life, as well as to your work

pits and other positions of trust and influence
in the different denominations with the lists of

subscriber, at thirty-five cents.

beneficiaries

You may ask, why do we need.
sirce the Star publishes so much

year, at

the Helper,
concerning

our denominational mission work? We
allude to two among the many reasons.
Star has done,

will

The
is still doing, and -will continue

to do nobly for this cause. Where its light has
shonein the past there have been found the

the whole for The Times to say: He had

countableto us, who fee) that.it,is one of the

helping hands that have hitherto sustained our
But. for some reason, umnaeIndia mission.

850" systematics per

aps’ no’ man” so

of mijssiopary, in-

those who da hot take the Star must be reach-

can’ journalism ; ‘but the dayd in! which a
great paper isisimply a great man, ror ‘an

beyond dispute, and spite of mistakes his

means of those who think they can not afford

odd man, or an audacious man, are, oven,

and «of opinion “vas 'marvelous. | His
courage was alniost: equally’ remarkable ;

The journal has come to be greater

than

true paper should have ‘a! character atid
eonsgiénpe of its own. It must be fed, of
course—led,

even—by,

the energy,

ivisdom and the culture of individuals, the
savor of whose head and hedrt will nec-

essarily be impartedto its pages; but it
must, to be the journal of the future, rise
comparatively above. their weaknesses
their prejudices and their merely personal
antbitions. It should be enough to satisfy

ionby seeming 1d folow:it.

He-made mis:

is loyalty and good faith, and honor were

sagacity in divining
the course of events

his stre ih ta bear the burden of such 8
responsibility for such a len
of time
oat Motméribloof ATl ogth of 8
Holbdald
ove

HE ‘00LLEGE RANK OF LITERARY
a

FL

MEN.

io

a

The most celebrated ‘of our historians,

essayists, poets, have, as a rale, been distinguished in college for excellent

schol-

forded at so low a rate as to come within the
the subscription price of the Star, it will find
admission to many such, homes. As a rule,
those who,

take

it, iwill

read

its: missionary

ther

is io i quickly’ follow! |

his class; which does not,

however,

indi-

ing. waye of. incense flowing back to cate:in itself high geholarship. | Among
his, soul like that, which comes. to. the the high scholars of thé class of 1814 was

preacher and { 1¢ orator, The journalist's | William: Hickling ‘Breséott, ‘who delivers
work's very eh like bread cast upon |
ed, ashis gommencénient (part, a Latin

|

news, as;there will not be other articles to attract their attention. 'A second reason—as the

couragement.

woman’s work is constantly growing on our
hands,the Star is not large enough to afford us

together all ‘‘like-minded persons” in
their several communities.
y-are the
germ of future churches and assocjations,
destinedto becomea. power for good in

the needed room for the 'proseeution of our
work. Our women’s societies, in order to
sustain the interest in: their meetings, must
have fresh and varied intelligence .in a compact, convenient form for presentation, such as

is to be contained in the Helper.

The

igno-

arship. | George’ Bancroft - was 'a high range that prevails in our churches eoncerning
any jourtialist to feel the responsibility’ of scholat in’ Harvard@s' class of 1817, and the condition and claims ‘of our India. field,
his position, the breadth of the audience was particularly distinguished for his at presents the greatest barrier to the progress of
which he addresses and the width. of the tainments in philosophy. He' was also the work. © Remove: that, and our Foreign
influence which he exerts. The reward, | honored with the blass-day poetship.of Mission Board will no longer stagger under a
debt of $6,000, .
j
i
the flattery’ of ‘power, 1 know) 'i8" not

divect;

socie-

men; and then putan end to so much’absenee from the schools during, their course.
of study.

telligence withotit reading
them. The Woman's |.
Bogtd belieye the time has fifity come, that

Well tiiderstood hot 0 lead public
opin:

education

. + What'is needed is that the Education Society provide adequate assistance for the young

English people rg thinking, or used them

who do pass by. its co

different

ago by the Presbyterians, when it was clearly
shown that the beneficiaries oftheir educational funds were not a whit behind : their brethren
of more ample pecuniary advantages, either in
position or influence in the denomination. . .

necessities of our life, not-one in eight of our
membership take the: Star,andnot a few ofithose

sources, of information -abopt what, the

of the

ties. Such'a comparison was made a fe w year

a wonderful knowledge of publicopinion ;
no journal
has; ox ever had, such various

éd and, their’ aid’ secured. As''the Helper,
Trelghted with missionary intelligence, is af-

perhaps hécessary, if the past of Ameri:

else who knows, to rise and explain.
Doubtless the risk in either case is about the same.
The real danger in both is mainly imaginary.
To establish this beyond a doubt, “little more

thirty cents per copy, or, if directed to a single

the Helper, post-paid, to each for one

support and what it’ should oppose. I do
nofi mean that:such flecisions were always
inuaegord with Mr. Delane’s personal preferences, but they were always in accord

with what he thought it wise and best on

sacrificing
his manhood,under the same circumftances,than the charity student of law er medi-

for

which we believe will tfuly be: a helper to

kes, any,
and sometimes grieyous ; but

I the’ individual, Henceforth, the latter
ply know that with me he ‘always ‘did must bé'subordinate to the ‘former. “The

the young women who availed themselves

thor
andne
some

part, journalists owe a great debt for the
Strohg personality of advance their profession has made in his

excrosences ang eccentricities of edi
¥. as anoxe than. Just tg. merhe, yas, geners the
ors and proprietors have been ya nable,

ous. If was his generous. confidence in
when T was altogether an untried
Women were placed
in such. a: gifeat city || he,
that aid the fotmdation of Jay on
asithis; could not fail to’ appreciate the mdr,
success inilife, of which here” and
how ‘I
Joska glad and grateful acknowledgment:
the adie of the Association to impart. to Suppose he aay +haye had business

"hile, meditating

scliolar‘excellent in

Everett,

MISSION. WORK.

Prodidens6f the Young Men's” Christian

‘bers, of society.

_.

Restoration of men studying for the ministry, a brief adver-

and his clear and incisive

ing was one of the most enjoyable of the
stains which youthful folly and maturer
winter. ‘There was.alarge’ gathering of vice leave upon the record of so many of
blows, But- wherever he wast
—peeple-present-to-do—honor tothe ocen= -our-great
men: The women whont ho tovetd | -took-h
sion, which was the formal opening of a and who loved him were good women, of editorially known he was trusted, and
wherever he was personally known he
new lecture hall, recently erected at the the highest intellectual grade, and better was beloved. ' The death of ‘an ‘able, saand
purer
hearts
do
not”
beat
than
those
rear of the institution. 'A band of musi¢ which build the wall around his personal
acious, sincere, patriotic, bold, and truly
discotirsed swedt stiains to the ‘throng of reputation. His, unswerving and .undi- independent leader of public opinion—and
visitors which poured” through the libra: minished loyalty to the wife of, his youth such was Samuel Bowles—ig.a national
}
sie
ry, readitigfoor’ And “parlors of ‘this was known to none bétter than those loss.’
noble
women
who
bétame
the
devoted
spacious building:
Now,it may be of interest, to know
Among them’ might
¢herished friends of his later years.
what this man, standing as a, foremost
be distinguished’ Paal da Chaillu, ' 'Wil- and
« Lwish.alsoto bear witness to his: busi:
lin El Dodge, 'Méfris K! Jesup, forner nes integrity, For 17 years,.I. held, the representative, of the, press, thought. of
most intimate business relations with him, Journalism himself, Only. a few . years
Asgoeiation, and Rev. Drs. Armitage and and turing all that period I never saw the ago, the Independent contained this from
Booth: «I must not forget tol mention Dr: ote secondof time Shen I qubstioned his My, Bowles:
:
;
{ A hlotorbod
8
or suspected that he would take
John Hl Who tude’ & brief” address, integrity;
The
ambition
and,
aggressiveness,
even
the smallest unfair advantage of me. He

Christian ho

DOES IT HURT THEM?

Our readers are aware that much has:
been said duripg the past year in “various:

his oration for the sécvils,"and
| erary
ond degree
, ‘On’ the

.:entire
«

clear and healthy. If we knew the truth
about everything without effort in learning it;the world would be the drehriest of
all imaginable, .places. (Truth dis doled
out to us bit by bit, as the, reward of a
constant struggle between mind and nature, and between mind and mind. Theories form, ‘ interests‘ form, strong
minds

+. The conflict between

temperament,

sympathétic,

teen yedrs of business and editorial work,

:

The reception given by the
Women's Christian : Association

Fi Le Wh
arte

h

him the first: place in the class of 1811; Im view of the extended discussion: in this
38 is 8 a | and his.
:
Om
Tar, | COuntry, during the, past year by both the

& Le

America”
Am

ers: ”
:
BAR
oS
:
"A freé stage ‘and
1o favor for all forms

latter is the sounder; and was that, of Mr.

_ Dr.J. G. Holland, who had once been
associated with Mr. Bowles through seven-

us; both furnishing a sad; commentary on
the family, life of certain kinds: of rich
men,

ya
Tres

:

they are numerous enough they start their for his attainmentsin the languages and! -small-fraction of the incidental expenses of our
. . , With in literature.—C,. F. Thwing, tn: Scrib- colleges, and represents in no sense the expense’
jouchal to re present them.
¢
of the students’ education in them.
So that, if
ts independence it will lose all which | ner for Feb.
a man pay all his college charges and accept no
constitutes its value.
if]
|. In’ an address ‘delivered by Mr. Murat
direct aid from any source, he is still receiving
and hap ily the o inions of his country
very much the larger part of his edugation as a.
Halstead
before
the
Kentucky
State
Press
e better part of a great
men, and that 1s
gratuity, and is,to all intents and purposes, a
CONDUCTED
BY
REV.
G.
C.
WATERMAN,
Assotiation is this :
success.
charity student.
.
, #
Fat
THE MISSIONARY HELPER.
There are no ‘privileges
‘of ‘the press
A student oftheology, blessed with poverty,
Here is a sentence or two from Gen,
that are not the privileges
of: the people.
We ask the careful attention of our receives directly, while in college and; inthe
Joseph R, Hawley's address:
Any citizen has the right to tell the truth readersto the following appeal in behalf seminary, as the freewill offering of his friends
. He was a picture,with a character and —speak it or write it—for his own adin the church, besides the gratuity already al- individuality to it, a manhood of himself. vantage and the géneral welfare.. No of the Missionary Helper ; and whenit has
luded to; from fifty to a hundred dollars a year. .
There is no doubt about this, whether or editor can properly claim in court or on been read, let every one, who has not aliBut
many an impecunious student of law “or =
not he made errors in following his stand- the street more that ‘that. Our equality ready done;so, subscribe at once, and let
ard, according to.your or my judgment of in rights with our neighbors is positive. some one canvass every congregation ‘for medicine receives directly as muchas or more
than that from the income of scholarships and
the policy and the tactics to be pursued,— If we have the means of addressing a
there is no manner of doubt that he had | larger audience than others have, there is subscribers, until thousands of families other charity funds and from friendly private
sources, and so stands on a level with the theoby its helpful influence:
a very high standard for every man in po- an increase of responsibility, not an en- are reached
To the Women ofthe Free Baptist Denomi- logical student as a charity scholar, and this is
litical or in business life.
largement of right.
Mr. G. W. Smalley, of the * Tribune, is nati on:—Dear. Sisters: —Again we come to true to the end of his course of professional
Among all'the comments on Mr. Bowles
you, earnestly and prayerfully asking your co- studies. For the schools of law ‘and medicirre:
in the newspapers, we will only take these acknowledged to be ‘one of the best of operation in the great work the F. B. Woman’s are scarcely less dependent for their fands amy
words of Mr. Curtis in Harper's Weekly : foreign correspondents. ' Tn writing of the Mission Society has felt itself called of God to furnishings upon the donations of the beneveThere are two theories of editing. One retirement of Mr." Delane, the editor of undertake in behalf of the freed women of our lent, than are the theological seminaries.
Now, just why the charity student of theolois that the paper iS to reflect public . opin: the London Times, who for thirty years own land, and of the more than a million and
ion, the other that itis to mold it. The has wielded ¢‘a greater power than most a half of heathen women in our portion of gy should be more exposed to the danger of

extracts, as the participants in that service

!

lous,although Iam nc t sure that all aspects
of two persons, one past. middle

a

every department of college ‘study, gave

of opinions ; this'is what the press offers;
and itis the eontinual motion and the conauthor, and this ] is associated i with manny | tinual eonflict and collision - of opinions;
famous names ‘as an element of their | which whit
:
i
keep the intellectual
atmosphere

pose your congregation, to take any’ tite

To me this case presents: three distinct | are among those who know how to make
aspects —two

shipof Edward

tops—{ree from any mist or fog.

glory.” Mr. Bowles fashioned more “than
son opened, we have not had a week at a much need to bear the bitter | burden life ten thousand issues of the Bewspaper with
which his, fame is identified;an each mot
time of continuous cold weather. , . |
has laid upon them.
00;
B.
only. vindicated the courage of his convieStrange as it may seem, the subject of
tions, but was the product o
art—the
the, to _some minds, unaccountable.
mareffect of every letter and line considered—
riage of Me. Lord tq the great (2) Mrs, SAMUEL BOWLES AND JOURNALISM, the whole, in matter and maiher, ' illus
‘Hicks has not yet lost all its flayor; . The "The tributes paidto Mr, Bowles at, the trating hisgonius, / Itisia vastand varied
commissioners oflunacy
are waiting with memorial service held in Springfield were and admirable; performance. His qualities
open arms to receive the groom, and something
more than words of mere eulo- became known to all who knew the
springs of events, from shore to shore of
the friends of la'grande dame herself, are gy,and contain facts worth thinking about
e country, though’
his ‘bravery rather
awaiting, only too eagerly, the opportuni- amid the intense life. of this work-a-day than his , oi
familiar to the
e influenced largely, positively
ty to deride their former queen on her world. Itis somewhat difficult to make public,
choice of a husband.

eT

The early press of the country, next: to Greece,” forecast
the literary and classi- | tenceto it in this Report seems’ called for. A
the pulpit, and equally with the forum,
Charles Francis ‘Adams, Jr., ‘brought was the source of that freedom to ‘wor- cal chamcter of the ‘work of’ his “entire proininent if not the main charge against. this:
out ‘a fact emphasized in all the ‘6bituaries ship'God which led to thé plantingof ‘the life. . Though Ralph Waldo Emerson was policy of the Christian church towards her riscushioned ‘séats within | the sanctuary, of Mr. Bowles ' “By instinct and educa- ‘American: colonies: at: Plymouth’ and not’ among ther highest scholars: of his ing ministry is, that,
the acceptanceby a young
man of the aid thus rendered him by his breth- hanging on. the stirring words ‘of their tion 4 journalist, he was satisfied to be ‘a | Jamanion tu othe Hose alliance. her _elass; yet his rank -was | most: Honorab
le. = ipolves a sacrifice of his personal man-een civil and
religious liberty, never /His commencement part was ‘a:
adored pastor: Why,” I said to myself, journalist to the end ; but he wishedto be
“‘confer++ should not ‘these: people who have been, and became a ‘great power in his c#lling.” separated an Tout sight of Lom th ence’! with two classmates, ‘On thie’
With referenceto thik dérious chargé, which,
Charfoundation
of’
the’
Government.
*
There
.a8 it: were, gorged with’ good preaching
Mr. Horace White, thé Washington cor- was no'speech norlanguage where its voice acterof [Jolin Knox, William! Penn; ‘and | if well founded, oughtto be fatalto the ‘whole:
all their lives, and who,in a ‘single ser- respondent of the New “York ¥¥ibure,
was not heard, and there ig pdne:now;:
John Wesley.”, Mr. Emerson was also system of aiding young men into the ministry, .
an
two things may besaid.
mon, hear, more traths than they will take
i Wadia
bud =
wrote:
‘in May)! 18734 “Rev. Robert’ Obllyer the class-day poet of hig’ class of 1821. ~ First. | No education society either does or
thie: thouble to Jive lupo in the whole
AS Mr. Bowles Wasa modelof ‘What 'T | preédched a 'sermon’ otfthe Atheridan press, Oun great novelist didnot suceeed in ob- “aimsto do moré' for’ its beneficiaries “than to.
course of theiréxisténee, come out‘of that douceiveto be the Highestaim ‘of journa | 4h whieh wefind: Doha ail aidd 158in bo | taining a first: rank vat Bowdo
in;as did {provide for a very small fraction’ of: the finds
grand church; and let! these’ men who ismy
so) whe he a«priiice of the journalistic
necessarfor
his classmate, Longfellow.
y their'support'during their éourse Hawthorne
need it go in; or, better yet, take theniin art, No American newspaper during the | 1 The’ great Power for'good and’ evil ih wrote, in his college days,—as Profess
of study. Barely, enough is given them to
America
and
Europe—withi
'
pevhaps
‘the
or
n or twenty
years has been, more
with them ; or, if thisds not acceptable 10
single exception of Basis, 4 the 'news- . Packard, who was one of his instructors, serve as an expression of. sympathy on. the
of the churches they are preparing
the men themselves, give them a quiet Ahi oy i= 240 editors than the. PAPEL:
to: 1; Lott
vid -.1ivioM
ears
informs me, fine” Latin ‘and English,” part
Springfield Republican. ' This is the 'cruserve, and'to encourage them, not in dependafternoon with their families, rather than cial test of & public journal.
os
said
that
the
best
tl
’
fo
:
a
Mr.
but na codimencement
part was * assigned énce and ihdolence, but to industry and perse-let them sit idly on - the boxes «of these Bowles ‘was facile |princeps among his writing of the day were donein thenews- him, “perhaps, because
he requested
not verance and faith'in God.. “Addit is diffieultto +
papers.
He
‘wonderéd
"constantly
how
eoaches?: Why should not these devout contemporaries, I acknowledge him, for such matchless essays could bé writtenon tohavé oné.” | Mr.
Géorge Ripley was dis- see how the principle involved in’ the accept
my
own
teacher
during
his
life,
and
followers of the worthy Doctor dispense
most gratefully and lovingly do I now re- the spur of the instant, in the glash of} the tinguished at’ Harvard ‘for ‘his écholar- ance of such a gift by a theological student,
with their carriages for once, and give peat the acknowledgment at this memori- world’s intensest, strife, where each, gues- ship in‘the
differs in any respect from that involved in: the:
‘class ‘of 1893, and delivered | | acceptance
by a literary student of the works
their sluggish bodies some ‘much. needed al ‘service. + I consider:him to! have ' been tion that came up for discussion and. de-. an oration for his second
degreé on “The of Milton or Shakespeare, as an act.
of personal
exercise by walking to church?” No, the at the time of his decease ithe. first of cision was Sprung on the ‘Writer. The
average newspaper article ‘of to-day” is Claims of the Age on the Young Men of kindness by the donor, and intended as an enpomp of their high estate’ must ‘be! kept American journalists, and I apprehend it batter than the average newspaper article. America, ”— claims which
he has for the couragement to the recipient in his Hterary
be long ere we shall look upon his
up; on the holy Sabbath, as: wel as” dur: will
of Chalmers's day. . 1.4 I want it last fifty years done so much itor fulfil. pursuits, or by a law student in accepting” in
Hie agaiy
i216
Dil inte
hon
to be frank and fry about. men and’ | Mr. Longfellow ‘was
ing the week. ‘* We own our horsés, ‘we
a high ‘scholat in like manner a set of Blackstone or the decisMr. Mutat Halstead, of the Cincinnati things, no matter who gets hurt,
:
of Story.
pay these mem, why ‘should they’ hot
Bowdoin
’
most
¢elebrate
d class of 1825— ions
. Secondly. If the acceptance,as a gratuity, of
At the dinnerof the Newspaper [Press the ‘class of John S.C. Abbott,
serve us ? They ' must look ' after their Commercial, stated an opportune fact, and
and | any part of the expenses of a man’s education:
souls during their off hours; ‘we are ist one which is not ‘always remembered in Fund in London, a few years since, the GeorgeB. Cheever,as
well as of Haw- involve a sacrifice of manhood, then it 'nitst be
‘the
comments
‘made
‘on
the
life
of
the
responsible for them.”
|
hy
historian Fioudeé Was one of ‘the 'speaksiping,

A silent ond Swift as a Weaver's thread,
Or ab arrows flying gleam;
|
AB softas the langudrous breedes Md,

TTT

(subject of: his'commencetient part, “The ‘The Corresponding Secreoftary
the. Edu
Influence of 4 Multiplieation of Books cation Society discusses the whole, matter so ably in ghis last Report that. we
upon Literature.” ' Fhe! cultured:

add the opinions of “two or three ‘other

tiop with him,in St, Louis till the day | Personson this Same subject."

the golden aftermoom, while their masters atid mistresses were declining on the

’

Like a leAf olf. the edrfohicealts ely

i

n
ally | friendship
which would change fI could, | guarantee to évery ‘chirch ‘and ‘creed NA i pha utcn on, oration, “On Lit- | secular and the religious press, of the wholo

SLIPPING AWAY.
They are slipping away—these

¥

Palfrey, wasia distinguished member.
Thoug
h John Lothrop Motley s colof life.” To say'té lone” man—or a’ dézén
men-goand he/goeth,
is al very: barren “lege rank, was not so high#s Doctor Pal- magazines and papers abou the effect up-pawer groparctl io, that whi hg ont frey’s, yeb its. excellence indicated; to a on the men themselvesof aiding young men
preparin
columns
ofof nridely,
a widely
¢
for gthe iwistey;“as is done by’
BpTEh the e soln
ccalaeat- .eertainy degree, his future ‘eminencand
e nearly all denomin
ations of Christians.
* "And here it ‘may not bé inappropridteto his literary tastes are mianifested: iti the

onomory i5'all sweet and fresh and | ahd: person im the “land of
Dr. Hall's
peoplemen: attending
class, of., ‘These
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: England,
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Lam sure I speak for all of them when, I

narrow-mind-
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They constitute a nucleus

around which we ought forall and gather

the South. We already know that there :
are many other scattered Bodies in the :
Southern States, holding doetrinal

views

identical with our own, and iwe ought to
cultivaté fraternal relations. with them, so
that if possible all these parts may be at
gome tine united In one co
zation. Some of ‘these ‘bre

ance would promote kind feeling and; no.

lead to good resplts: ‘That. so
h
| Sisters, help us. ' The (uplifting of those | doubt,
thing
may be done
before ida foo
e, let:
darkened, degraded women to the purifying in- fs eerotaly up
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was killed

by

Jehu.

_ Athaliah then slew sll:the sons of Ahaziah, except Joash,

and

was queen

of Ju-

dah six years. From the death of Jehosh-

-aphat to the beginning of this reign
was thirteen years.
:
]
¢ Joash.” Forty years king of Judah,
from 878-839 ' B.C. = He was rescued

from the plot of Athaliah, his grandmoth~er, by his aunt,and for six years was con-

- cealed in the temple by his unele,Jehoia« da, the high priest.
Then a revolt took
place, Athaliah was slain, and Joash

made

king.

‘Minded{o repair the house

of the Lord.”

This purpose

was

make

inviting, the sanct-

reign. How long the repeirs were going
on is unknown. This act is mentioned

‘a8 oneof the notable deeds of his reign.
years like

(4) must examine the * General Statutes”
The friends of the church may selfishly which he has published in the Bible. “To
stand in the way of its progress, ' Let us the law and to the testimony if they speak
not copy the Levites who hindered the not according to this word, it is because
good intent of Joash.
(5) The young thereis no light in them.” Isaiah 8:20.
I think the Bible teaches plainly and
and the old may have a mind to help the
work of Christ on earth ; but good intén- distinctly that the wicked will be punishtions may slumber without results.
We ed after this life. And it is reasonable to
and enjoyment always go together.

expect this,

must put our purposes into deeds.
The superintendent of the West

Paris,

Me., Sunday-school says, in a recent note

ordering an increase of Lesson Papers :—

temple, and

should have

preserved it

~<¢ And gather of all Israel money.” This
money was a tax rather than a voluntary

- offering.

“* It was not the tithe that was

“The work contemplated

~ extensive and costly.
pairs

were

~** Howbeit

was,

therefore,

How long the re-

going on we

the Levites

do not know.

hastened it not.”

well ordered

= The

family

head

inflicts

of every
it, and he

dares not neglect it. We find it ‘in all
civil governments, whether monarchical

can
This is the first laws be enforced, and evil be ‘repressed.
time we have ever continued onr school And the infliction of penalty is. not a
through the winter, and we are highly mere characteristic of humanity,
for we

Carolina, having

new

recently organized three

Sunday-schools.

among

freedmen,

writes that at the close of one of his meet-

ings ‘* an aged negro, of nearly seventy

years, came forward with his pennies to
buy a primer for his grandson.
His example was followed, until al
two hundred pennies were piled u
the desk,

scholars,

the

number

has

connected with disobedience

to

them,

it

is reasonable that there should be penalty
connected with the
moral laws.

But God does not

infringement

of his

in this life. He often permits the wicked
to prosper, and,in many cases, they seem
to have uninterrupted prosperity till they
die. I know it is said, that whatever outward prosperity they may -have, they al-

writer

in

the

moved, reluctantly, in the

that

doeth

evil,

of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile.”

I think these passages teach not only that

there will be punishment

after this life,

but alsothat it will be continued after
the general judgment.
Matthew 10: 28. “And fear not them

which kill the body, but are

not able to

kill the soul: but rather fear him which
is able to destroy both soul and body in
hell.” This Scripture expressly declares
that both soul and body will be affected
by future punishment.
.
‘While, therefore, it is reasonable to ex-

pect that the wicked

will

be punished

after this life, we find that the

Bible

not

ment; and that both soul aud

body will

be affected by it.
In another article, 1
intend to show what the Scriptures teach
as to the duration of this punishment.
W. H.

BY

REV.B.

A. SHERWOOD.

; That punishment which is felt by the
material is very small compared with

thatof the immaterial. . There is suffer-

conscience
: hence, the most wicked per-

Tm

proportion

to

call evil good,
than it is.

or regard itas less evil

All who have had an oppor-

tunity of associating

with and knowing

nature is crude, or where it has been distorted or dulled by repeated
The

confession

of erime,

crime.
with

a

(2)
con-

ers do not hear the
grieved, or the in- the opinions of the vicious and criminal sciousness of the physical penalty attachdignant, or the half-despairing comments classes of society, must have been struck ed isproof that there is a greater sufféring
which their boys and girls make when
with this fact. The man who is gener-. han that of the State Prison or the galthrone. He married Jehoshabeath, the they miss them week after week from
(3)
Physical suffering is not
ally honest in his dealings, who, in a lows.
their
places.
If
they
did,
they
would
be
daughterof Joraw, and aunt of Joash. touched. It would be well; too, -if the
moment of sudden temptation, cheats an- sufficient to prevent suicide, but often
To Jehoiada the nation owed the preser- superintendent, or a specially-appointed
other out of a dollar, suffers much more léadstoit.
Of course, the remorse of
vation of the worship of Jehovah, and the committee, would send a postal card, inin
this
way
than
he
who
takes
an
unjust
the
future
for
such an act is unknown and
variably, when a teacher, providing no
religious educution of the king.
substitute, fails to appear at a session of advantage of another whenever. he finds little considered by the sane or insane,
¢¢ The collection of Moses.”
Joash re- the school, The teachers at their week- the opportunity, or than the man who who take their own lives.
quired that the half-shekel tax, the money ly meetings, might do much to stimulate gets his living by stealing from others.
Now is there any ground to hope that
+ for release from vows, and the voluntary zeal and cultivate esprit du corps among Besides, cases occur in which persons die
remorse
will end with death? and if so,
gifts to Jehovah be devoted to the re- themselves, so that nobody would like to in the very act of doing wrong; and in
is the basis a reliable one? Nothing else
be
absent,
if
it
could
possibly
be
helped.
pairs of the temple. 2 Kings 12:4. * This
Onething ‘is certain:
No school can such cases, they can not receive punish- ought to satisfy us; for the issues involvis what ismeant by tue collection requir- maintain a really high standard or doa ment in this life. One man is displeased
ed are too momentous to be trifled with.
ed by Moses.
‘ The tabernacle of wit- great deal of good unless the majority of at something, and he commits the crime
Bo
far as we have been able to underness.” The money raised jn the wilder- its teachers are thoroughly committed to of suicide.
Another commits murder,
stand science and revelation we can see
the
work,
Consecrated
lives
are
needed
ness-was for the tabernacle ; but when the
and immediately afterwards takes his no probability of death annihilating memin the Sunday-school.
FATE
+ temple was built the tax was devoted to
own life. And still another engages in ory or the past. It may do so, but the
+ that. It was called *‘ the tabernacle of
robbery,. coupled perhaps with attempt preponderance of evidence is that it will
ITEMS.
“witness,” or ‘‘testimony,” because it cofiat murder, and he looses his life by the not. According to the method of deduct
India now calls for a Sunday-school hand of his intended victim, or by some
‘tained the two tables of stone, the covepaper
lo be issued semi-weekly or oft- one who comes along while he is thus ive and inductive reasoning, there is no
_nant between God and Israel.
ener.
hope for the sinner in death.
We can
engaged. In these and similar cases, find hope neither in the moral nature of
“<* The sons of Athaliah,that wicked womIn the Sunday-school of the First Re- there can not be punishment in this life,
«ag.” Athaliah was the daughter of Ahab
Seience and
formed Presbyterian church in Philadel- and therefore it is reasonable to suppose the case nor in the Bible.
and Jezebel, and the wife of Jehoram, | phia there
the Bible and the moral nature of things,
is a class of Chinese scholson of Jehoshaphat.
Her character was ars.
: that there will be in the future.
have few discrepancies when we study
+a8.bad as that of hér mother, and appearBut the Bible is a Surer guide than our each without prejudice - and with reverMr. L. H. Eaton closed, on Jan. 6, a
ed-in.as bloody deeds as those of Jeho- superintendency of thirty years in the reason. It is therefore important and ence.
ram, orof Jehu. (See above).
*‘ Had Sandusky Street Baptist Sunday-school, necessary to ascertain what that teaches
But future punishment does injustice
Alleghany City, Pa.
i

matter. * Jehotada.” The high priest to
whom Joash was indebted for life and

hd

+ broken:up the houseof God.”

«ed the temple, and taken its holy utendils.for the worship of Baal.
Stanley
(links that the stones of the temple were
removed to help construct, perhaps, too,

within the precincts of the temple
.hovah,
a temple to

Baal.

of Je-

These *‘ sons”

- “were Azariah and his brothers.
The lat*. ‘ter swere captured by the Arabs and slain.

*¢ Baalim.”

"

Had 'invad-

The plural of Baal.

Baal

denotes the supreme god Jupiter, or the
San. The word signifies lord, master.

The teacher who is rot in earnest in
his work is a trifler, who deserves condemnation only
a little less severe than

that which shall

tain

views,

when

careful

to prove

cer-

consideration

would show that the quotations do not
prove the points in hand. It -is
therefore
describes an necessary for persons to search the Seript-

be visited upon the ' god-

less minister.

The Sunday

on the subject. I am aware
that very -to-the character —of God, it is suid
often men quote Scripture

Guest thus

effective instructor:

ures for themselves that they may

;

ascer-

A good teacher transforms himself into tain what they teach ‘on any given sub:
as many different kinds of a teacher as ject. I believe that they declare positive-

he has different natures and characters to ly and distinctly, as well as by inference,
instruct. That is adaptability.
that there is a state of future’ punishment.
At the Lake Bluff Sunday-school As- Thus Psalm 9: 17, we read, ““ The wicksembly, last summer, three prizes were ed shall be turned into hell, and alfthe naoffered
for the best papers that should be tions that forget God.” It is sometimes said

: Different localities worshiped a different
: god, who gave his name to the place
repared in connection with the Normal
« where he was worshiped.
Hence, in | wn examindtion. - Dr. Vincent
has just that the word translitéd * hell,” means
.
".
«.

“Canaan, in places once
Phosnieians,«whose :ged
names 2s Baal-Hermon,
Tamar
are found.
The
of Baal asthei¥sraelites

occupied by the
Baal was, such
Baal-gad, Baalidolaters spake
did of Jehovah,

awarded

the ** Thatcher

gold medal”

offered by Solomon Thatcher,

“4 At the king's commandment they made
a chest.” The king changed the plan of

~ collection. Instead of sending the Levitesto .the people, he
i

called the peo-

\ple to the sémple with their éfferings.

For receiving the money, a chest with an

Bi

g in the top was placed
at the gate

roy 0 ty op the Tight side of the

‘altar. The people gave their money to
the priests, who ‘put it into the chest.

I'admit that this may be

“The wicked shall be turned into the
grave, and all‘ the nations that forget

makes him a vindictive, revengful being,
is the common assertien.
Of course, we
are not able to understand everything

here, and probably there will be

myste-

with

husband

If men

do not and

will not repent here, may it not be that
they do not and will not repent hereafter?
“The soul that sinneth it shall die.”

no fears that his loved ones will be taken

But the fire has burned low in the grate,

the noise without has grown fainter and
fainter, and with the steady drip, drip of

the rain, Christmas of '77 in Charleston
passed away,

Luruer J. Hurp.

0-0-0

CHRISTMAS

IN THE SOUTH.

To a large portion of the Southern
peeple, Christmas means something more
than a religious observance of the day
which commemorates the birth of our Saviour. , It is looked for by the young folks

THE VISION THAT OOMFORTED.
BY MARILLA.

Everything had seemed to go wrong
with her. While work was hurrying, and
cares pressing upon her until every nerve

particularly as an anniversary that ushers

seemed

pendence

bor had

drawnto

its

utmost

tension,

a

in the noise of fire-crackers, torpedoes and ! neighbor came in and very confidingly
everything else in keeping ' with Inde- related the unkind remarks another neighDay,

North.

Indeed. it was a

query to me, on being awakened at a
very early hour on Christmas morning,
by these dreaded crackers, whether it was
the 4th of July or the 25th of December.
In a few moments, however, St. Michael's
“chimes rang out the sweet anthem, clear
above the harsh discord of the street,—
* Shout the glad tidings,

Exultingly sing,

Jerusalem triumphs,

Messiah is King,”

~~

when all doubts disappeared. It was
Christmas Day in Charleston, but how
strange !

;

- The morning dawned bright and clear,

but before noon the heavens were darken-

mainder of the day and evening, but the
noise coniinued throughout the day, and
at night there was a faint display of fireworks in different parts of the city.

“And

people

made

by

about

her,

what
I hear

are very well

saying,

I don’t

also,

think

the

pleased with your

husband's labors.”
Just as the communicative woman was
about to leave, she remarked,
* Oh, Mrs. Thaxter, of course you know,

but it is strange how much trouble there
is in our school since your children have
been there.”
Mrs. Thaxter did know, but it did not
calm her troubled feelings to be ‘thus reminded.

When alone again she did not weep.
Her utter dejection might not be relieved
by tears. Faster and faster flew the
needle in her tired fingers. In and out
through the heavy cloth she was making
up for the dear boysat school, dear to
mother’s heart though others might think
them never so troublesome. And all the

time her head was aching and her tired
Services were held in the Catholic and. heart throbbing with the pain caused by
Episcopal churches, and a few societies over-exertion, and,—shall I say itP—by
Christmas trees Tor the

eye is so accustomed to look. upon foliage
the year round, and especially in the
church-yards, where the holly, the mag-

nolia and the the ivy keep

the silent dead.

green above

The Episcopal churches

were quite tastefully

decked

with

ivy vine and draped with moss,
had a very beautiful effect.

the

which

There is one old-established custom
that has become almost universal with the.
Southern people,—a custom that may be
classed with the New Year's calls in New
York and some other Northern cities,
Christmas eve every housewife prepares
a bowl of egg-nog, and each member of
the family, young or old, and guests who

may be present, are invited, nay, urged,

to partake ; this is continued on the day
following, and when night falls very
many are no better than drunken fools.
The ¢ colored folks” were generally

wide awake,

and spending their money

(what little they had) quite freely. To the
negro this period is the happiest time of
his life. In slavery times the Christmas

holidays continued from three days to a
week, during which time they were allowed to come and go at will. These were

truly happy days

to many of them,

and

With 10 time for rest save the half hour
given to evening devotions, Mrs. Thaxter
retired.

;

Through long hours she tessed, and
thought, and grieved. Finally she slept,

and in dreams a vast throng was ‘around her,
Faces sud, gay, or indifferent moved this
way and that, all intent on their own pur-

suits. All were alike strangers to her. At

length ome approached her whoss face she

could not well see for the mists and shadows which hung above her own head.
Still she was conscious of a Divine presence. A hand was laid upon her brow,
and a voice, which she knew at once to
be the voice of Jesus, fell on her ear in
tones of heavenly tenderness, saying:
¢ Child, remember;

every

the face of her

Lord

and

Master,

in all

its glory, beamed full upon her. In the
hight of this rapture the woman awoke.

What though the

darkness

of night

were about her? What though the
of morning would bring a return of
ful toil and care? Had she not
Jesus. by the way? Had not his

precious words of comfort

dawn
painseen
own

been spoken

it is not surprising that the older members loveto recall them. Yesterday I saw

directly to her?
:
To this wearied soul the remembrance
of her vision was as aboon from heaven,

an ol@pegress

enabling her

sitting upon a cold, damp

door-stone, on one of the by-streets, look-

ing so sad and forlorn that curiosity
prompted me to know something of her
history.

“ Aunty,” I said,

* whieh do you like

to" take up each

cross

with

truer resignation, while she felt that
every step brought her nearer to the
added brightness.”

DENOMINATIONAL

THUMBSOREWS.

EL

the best;

She turned her dark, wishful face to
mine for a moment, and replied, * Oh,

gime back my old massa and missus.
a heap better off in de old plantation ;

I's

BY REV.

DANIEL

JACKSON,

“This is the war-ery of many who claim
to be reformers and teachers of a better

faith.

They profess to be free men: not

ries in the future that we shall not know ob presents den,” and her eyes really maimed, nor crippled by orthodox screws.
all at once; but to say that punishment sparkled as she recalled the days that As Luther, threw off the Romish yoke,
blots the character of God, seems more were gone. *‘ No, sar, § does'nt like dis and founded the Reformation upon justi
mysterious to finite mind, we think, than ' yer way nohow,” and the sad expression fication by faith, so these would-be reto say that'it does net. Is the parent vin- came back again to her face. Her story formers think they must denounce the
religious sects, and break, away from all
dictive or tyrannical because he punishes was toldin a few brief words. It lifted obligations
and restraints of 4 denominathe child who breaks his law—the law of the curtain of the pas
.gharacter. They boast of their liberand It,
saw the |
the household? Is it » blot upon the par- careless, reckless life of slavery on the ty and freedom from sectarian straightackets, and ecclesiastical thumbscrews.
ent because he correets the child for do- prosperous plantation. It is Christmas

ing & willfal wrong? Which is the better
parent, the one

who

forgives the child

eve; the long-looked for day hus eome.
Look at the long street of plain

but neat

cabins, lit by lightwood fires, with the
* big house " at the end, from which light

does so always after repentance? If you
forgive the child who commits a wrong

is streaming’ from every window.

this may be answered

house

Listen

Louie ‘Buchanan,

can Sunday-school

of Chi-

Union. .The interest

on this sum
is to -be expended annually,

question,

‘Do

all

by the following
repent?

Moreover,

servants

and

field hands; héve

tis possible that there are some good
men among thesé zealots and denoancin

erusaders; but’ what is’ the character o
their influence upon the Zion of God, and
the world around them? Do they, asa

neral thing, labor and toil for the salthe necessity of

gs
vation of souls, and urge
a
' work’ of

all gathered . on the verandah, to receive their presents, for the kind master

does not life tend to a definite fixedness
or toa final permanence? When the habits of men are once fixed, they do not

when the holidays come.

change much, however wrong

change that came so suddenly as her feet

those hab-

and mistress never forget the *chillen'®
Then I saw

the

clothing? Rie
that there is‘ more
in the life and
gécts ; but would
if they were all
land?” Oh, no!
faults, T love thee

> _ be acknowledged
or less of imperfection
organic
phases of the
the world be better off,
exterminated from the
O Zion! with alli thy
still.

Varysburg, N. X.

’
[

J

;

pain, every

sorrow borne with patience here will give
an added brightness to thy life hereafter.”
She looked up. The mists were all
gone. The shadows had fled away, and

to the wild music of the fiddle and tamin’ Christians’
and a | God.” All men go into the grave.
But without genuine repentanee for that bourine, while negro boys and girls keep hearts? Is Christ, and bis blessed
gospel
Bible, offered by
Harvey, the Psalmist is speaking of something wrong, are you doing him justice or intimeto the double shuffle on the floors the theme and burden of their souls; or
to N. M. Stokes,
'of 'Keneville, Ill., for that comes in particular.upon the wicked,
justice? Now if it is doing our children a within, ‘dying out ae the last cabin is do they often ignore his divine chamcter
the third best paper. Of the forty-three
and.upon
those
who
forget
God,
and
he
‘wrong
to forgive them before they repent, passed. The door: of the = hospitable and make attemptsto bring themselves
contestants for ‘ diplomas, thirty-six rethey
says, ‘* The Lord
ig kfiown by the judg- then how is it possible for God to forgive mansion js thrown open, a crowd comes into Rotel : id pablie et
ceived them. +
.
expect to annihilate the sec
trying
ment
which
he
executeth,
the
wicked
is
us our sins before we repent? If he out on the piazza to meet youn, servants raise up another, under thely own leaderMrs. John C. Green, of New York,
whose large benefactions have ‘excited a snared in the work of his own hands. should do so, under the present moral vie with each other in holding your horse, ship? They hate some of the clearly desense of gratitude in the Jafionw
Mes
es of the Bible, and wish to
fied
only
by- The wicked shallbe turned into. hell, and government, he would tarnish his honor, "not forgetting
the ‘Merry Christmas, fined d
“tions receiving them,
all’ the nations that forget God.” It seems violate justice, and dp us an injury. Be: massa,” you escape the servants and are | drive thém outof the world. Their wrath
their surprise and the quiet 1
ih
is poured out
against the Christian church,
‘which
have been made, has deposit- to me thathe is speaking of :the punish- cause he Joves us, he can not pardon be- grasped by the hand of the host and
because she endorses those doetrines, and
n the
Trust Safe Depos- ment of these persons after. they, leave fore repentance.
hostess. Itis Christmas morning. The defends them in’ the pulpit and: by the
SA
pany, the munificent this world. +
‘Ir
the
forgoing
be
true,
the
next
thing
inmates
of the ‘‘big house ” are astir at an pists. Ae these the jue canpimssudots
sum of $100,000, in trust for the Ameriist or a
ey wolves in
sheep's
John, 5: 28-29, ‘Jesus declares that is, willwe repent? Will all repent? And early hour. The negroes old and young, ‘0
Deering, to A.

«¢ ghe houris ¢oming, in the which all
and
is to be devotedin part to the strictly that are in the graves shall hear his voice
missionary and bene
‘work: of the and shall come forth; they that have
money
counted and entered in. a, book by American
whool "Union, and in done good, unto’ the resurrection: of life,
« &*¢ seribe;” then the chest was returned partto the securing
and ‘development of
«eviel, unto the
doneav
to its ‘place. «++ « Made ‘a proclamation
ion.” a
literature of the highest and they that:h
I
ds
of
tion
rrec
resu
SThis wae both-an.invitation and an order merit.— Philadelphia North American.
’
ia

it]

Esq., to the case sometimes. Tet us see if this before repentance,or the one who does
rendering will make good sense here. not forgive until the child repents; but

Miss Jessie’ Willard, of Chicago, for the
best paper; a complete copy of Smith's
Bible Dieienaty: offered by Mr. W.E.

for the second ast Dayar;
© asa covenant god, Baal-berith, and as a cago,

+ gracious god,Baal-hanan,as a god of for-

¢ the grave.”

Let us beware.

the re-| This does not appear .at all strange, the

sons suffer the least in this way; as they lecting . some apparently small
duty
become hardened in sin, and are 80 ase- | causes more pain in refined moral sensicustomed to wrong doing,that they either bilities than’ an’ actual theft where the

happy

and sold to the highest bidder.

had festivals and

lowing: (1)

er is content and

character of God from the doctrine of
future punishment
than from that of pres.
ent punishment.
i

but. that is greater which belongs to children. The churches were not decoratmind. This may be seen from the fol-- ed with evergreen
to any great extent.

finement of mind will be the intensity of
suffering for wrong doing. Simply neg-

their own. Peace and happiness reign
around the fireside. The wife and moth-

and children about her, and the father has

ed and rain fell heavily during the re-

PUNISHMENT.

citizenship. Many have a pleasant home
and, however plain or humble, it is all

We have no more right to impeach the

only expressly declares that it will be so,
but it also declares that this punishment
will be continued after the gerféral judg-

ways suffer from a guilty conscience, |i
ingof this kind will depend upon the
enlightenment and the activity of the

:

upon every soul of man

always punish men

be-

conversion.

his deeds,” it is said, * Unto them that
are contentious, and do not obey the
truth, but obey uarighteousness ; indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish,

dtd

which

in

profess

A

of natural

to

tween twenty and thirty scholars
ABSENT TEACHERS.

breach

increased

one hundred and twenty, and a gracious
revival has been enjoyed,

find it attached to the

laws; and as we believe that God is the
author of those laws, and of the penalty

and that this is of itself sufficient punishment. Bat the amountof mental suffer-

They wanted, perhaps needed, the gifts ‘8S. 8S. World suggests that the scholars
of the people for their own support. The write to their teachers when they habitumoney devoted to these repairs was lia- ally absent themselves from the class:
ble fo be at the expense of their income.
The effect would be good. The teach-

Hence, they

law is universal.

its numbers increasing.

here enjoined, but a tax similar to that
levied for the use of the sanctuary in the the first contribution of these poor but
wilderness.
Ex. 30:12—16. Their |
situatedon the North-east river, with forty

‘money was not coin, but beaten silver of
a certain weight. ** From year to year.”

Penalty for the = violation of

* Our school is prospering finely, and or republican, for only in this way

‘Samuelin the temple, knew its needs.
™
For thirteen years before his accession it. pleased with the result.”
was neglected, and perhaps for fifteen or
HevrING THEMSELVES, It is pleasant,
‘twenty years afterwards, its decay went says the Independent, to notice
how the
on.
K
;
freedmen are rising to the dignity of self“*¢ Gathered together the priests and Le- support in their religious,as well as their
vites.” These persons had charge of the material, interests. A missionary of the
American Sunday-school Union in North
from dilapidation. They were the prop- or personsfo take charge of the project.

but it would be wise for me to examine

uary of worship. All benevolent uses of the ‘¢ General Statutes of New Hampmoney have a reward of God.
(3) Itis shire.” And ifI wish to know what are
the law of God that we give to his cause. the laws of the Governor of the universe,
Here; we learn that those who love God and whether any and what penalties are
rejoice to obey that law.
Benevolence attached te the breach of those laws, I

taken

‘some time after his’ marriage, and was
completed in the twenty-third year of his

Joash, who was reared for six

to build, or to

that are now

privileges of common

a

Ahaziah succeeded his father,and reigned

“a year, when he

of the righteous judgment of God® he
* will render to every man according to

were formerly in bondage,

enjoying all the

a

son of Athaliah.

is very

wml

ithe

teeth.”
:
{
In Romans 2: 8,9, speaking of the fact
that in ‘“ the dayof wrath and revelation

freedom

be A

Ahaziah,

gnashing of

to whom

I see about me a large class who

a

except

there shall be wailing and

dear.

A

with his father and six years after
slew all the other sons of Jehoshaand became an open idolater. His
were gll-captured and slain in war,

suffering

But we must not forget the young and

middle-aged,

et dt

years
him,
phat,
-sons

at the end of this world. The Son of man
shall send forth his angels, and they shall
gather out of his kingdom all things that
offend, and them which do iniquity: and
shall cast them into a furnace of fire:

* So shall it be

at the - ** Big

Bi

—

" «Connected History. Jehoram, the eld«ost son of Jehoshaphat, reigned two

isa fact. . That there is much

for sin,—our own sin,—and very much
‘suffering in the world for which none are
accountable, is also a fact we can not deny. Isit any more ‘inconsistent to believe in future punishment than it is to
believe in the punishment of the present?

Matthew 13: 41, 42.

may all find a welcome

House ” on the other side.

aa

Notes and Hinte,

If punishment is inconsistent with the

character of God; then we must admit
that God is inconsistent, for punishment

as these, Christmas is

Babe

2 Chron.--211-13.

to a future state, because,

long before these words were uttered, all
the patriarchs and” prophets had passed
| away from the earth,

To'such

but an empty dream. Let us hope that
when their life journey ' Here is over they

hr (Np

Chron.

have reference

journey.

th pt pe

the Lord."—2

M4

is in

fault? Still we say, ‘The way of the
see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and Lord is not equal,” and that we will nevall the prophets in the kingdom of Ged, | er believe in God who will punish men or
and you yourselves thrust out.”
Here is send the soul to hell. But is not such an
‘certainly penal infliction; and it must assertion impulsive and unreasonable P

——

ISpainiy house of

& Joash was minded.to

who

-~]

TEXT:

TEMPLE.

Men die,

live; and

Fv

“GOLDEN

THE

they

Be Beatle Beat

REPAIRING

aboutas

the decline of life, of

ad etl wal =

JOASH

Papers.)

too,

were going down

freedom that came too late,—for her,—of
the long years since, as in ignorance she
plodded along alone on her homeward

Bar

Lesson

———

J. A. HOWE.

habits are temporary changes.

all

sinful

-1 EL

see

PROF.

middle-life,

belief and

=

(For Questions

BY

after

wrong

a

NOTES

rule;
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QUESTIONS

‘future punishment.
Luke 13: 28. ¢ There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall

its.

changes from

RE ee BN

Sabbath - School Lesson.---Feb. 17.

* the resurrection of

This certainly looks like

A

S. S$. Bepartnvent,

more definite word,

judgment.”

Fonsi

Communications.

+
+
for the people to contribute.
The king
showed legal authority for the command,
since it was a collection required of Is-|=
FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
rael by Moses.
This is a subject which is attracting
¢ Rejoiced, and brought in.’ The love
of Jehovah was not extinguished in Ju- considerable attention at the present time,
dah. Joash restored the true worship, and it is one of considerable importance.
and brought the nation back to God. We need to know what is the destiny of
They gave with joy because they loved the ungodly. Whether at death they are
the cause. ** God lovetha cheerful giv- to enter on a state of happiness, will be
er.” Our meeting-houses are to us what annihilated, or will haveto endure punthe temple was to Judah.
It should be ishment. Ifthe last, whether this punishment will prove expiatory or reforma joy for us to keep them attractive.
*¢ They set the house of God in his state.” atory in its character. And if neither of
Canon Cook translates this sentence, thus : these, whether the wicked will be anni“They set up the house of God in its hilated, either at the judgment, or in any
(old) measure,” or *‘ proportions.” This future period. These questions can not
shows how thorough the repairs had be answered by appealing to our feelings,
If
‘been, and how dilapidated at the outset or by stating how we think it must be.
I wish to know what are the laws of New
the temple must have been.
Practical Lessons. (1) The earnest de- Hampshire, and what are the penalties atvotion of one man to a holy cause effects tached to the breach of those laws, it
much good.
(2) Liberal minds appro- would be very foolish for me to trust to
priately show devotion to God by helping guesses or sentiment on the subject;

[\]

«THE

about neglected in these great wilderness
cities; he finds them in the fields of ignorance, and under the hedges of vice,
pining and perighing for lack of knowl-

SLIPPING AWAY.
They

away,—these

slipping

are

y
years,
Like a leaf on the current Gg

‘With never a break in their rapid

swift

sweet,

WILLING .TO

We watch them as one by one they go
Into the beautiful past.

breezes gi,

As soft as the languorous

long,golden

That lift the sillow's

RECEIVE.

If he be so eager to gather those who do

not come, depend upen it he is willing to
receive all who do seék him. There is

lid,

And ripple the glassy stream.
t as the breath of the thistle-down,
ol
4 igh fond as a lover's dream;
As pure as the flush inthe sea-shell’s throat,
“As sweet as the'wood-bird’s wooing note,
So tender and sweet they seem.

never a heart that yearns after Christ,

little knowledge as yet of" the evil of sin,
but Jesus does not expect much from

tender youth, Only a feeble ray of light
has gleamed into the soul, only a gentle
breath of the divine wind has turned the
little soul towards Christ, but our Lord

There are only a few years left to love.
Shall we waste them in idle strife

perceives it, and delights

therein.

were well if we could copy this trait in
our Lord’s character. I am afraid we are
not very quick to notice the first impres| sions of boys and girls, or else we harshly
There are only a few swift years,—ah, let
No envious taunts be heard ;
judge that such impressions are writ in
Make life’s fair pattern of rare design,
water, and having been frequently disapAnd fill up the measure with love's sweet
pointed, we have grown incredulous of
Si
#0
children’s convictions and children’s faith.
ut never an angry wor
)
— Nasional Repository.
But it should not be so, for if our Lord
gathers the lambs, it is clear that he is
BRIE
ffi fe So
@Cg
willing enough to receive those lambs
THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
when they come; and, if you are to be
We clip the following from one of Mr. like your Master, I would exhort each of
- Spurgeon’s:sermons on the text, ‘‘He shall
ou to receive with
gladness even the
gather the lambs'ivith his arm, and carry font among your scholars when they
come to tell you of their new-born faith in
them in his bosom" :
¢
Christ. Domnot
quench the Sparks, but
Let us study it with care. ‘‘He shall fan them to_a
flame;. never. crush the
* gather the lambs with his arm, and carry bruised reedV
r throw then away as
a
his bosom.”
What see I in this useless, for witha little care they may be
picture? First, I see the Lord of angels so bound up that your Lord may get music
condescending
to personal labor. Jesus out of them to his eternal
praise. Des
Christ himselfgathers with his own arm pise not the day of small
things. Look
and carries in his own bosoth' the'Tambs uot forripe graces and mature judgment
of his flock." He doth" not 'commit ‘this in the early spring of youth, but ‘rejoice
work to dn angel, nor does he even leave in the buds and
blossoms. ' Receive the
it to his ministers ; but: he, himself, b
lambs as, lambs, though they are the
his Spirit, still undertakes it." He ‘care
weakest and most troublesome of the
forthe lambs while he was here below. flock. See what your Lord does. The
He suffered the little children to come un- loving tenderness of Christ, and his willi him, aid hor iosle Sheu
fia omy id ingnessto’ receive those who! seek him
blessed them. He spoke very plai
» 80 early, should make. our hearts willing
that the young
could un
Sg his to believe
in childish piety, quick to

young people; and

were ready to

we

know

with’ eager enthusiasm.
After he had
risen from the dead, he did not forget the
young

of the flock, for he

“I

my

lambs.”

said

He:

CAREFUL

to Peter,

was

the

child Jesus himself, all his days;

holy

and

TO

tect the feeble lambs.

oy

and

not even
the old

pleading through
many a
their behalf i.
thou
he bord in
heaven, his divine Spirit looks after the

young converts, and

causes them to

taught from their

youth

up

in his fear.

Many

Scriptures, whom

to know’
meets

with

and saves, and when they are saved, being

still
his Jambs, he watches
over them,
trains them, instruéts them, confirms their
faith, guides them in his way, and preserves
them to the end. All our mercies,
as believers, we

sonal service,

owe

to our

's per-

‘‘who his own

self bare

our ginsin his own body on the tree.”
Not by proxy did he save either his Sheen
Pog
he did not stand and bi
others do it, and himself merely give the
command, but he himself here below
spent thirty years of personal service

among the sons of men.
he is Petionally pleading
rsonally rul

g

is little ones.

ries

still.

And

At this moment
for his own, and

fo gathers and he ocarif, dear

brothers

sisters, we are to be at all

and

like Jesus, we

must not merely write tracts about
Sunday-school
work ‘is ‘to-bé

how

done,

nor

stand on an eminence like a’ commanderin-chief ‘and ‘give

each one
stoop to

orders,

but

we

must

personally bend our back and
the lambs, we must: put out the

strength of our arm to gather them,

and

then carry the blessed load of infirmity
in our own bosom. .; We must render per-

sonal service if we are to be like our Lord,

who gave himself for us,. The first line
in the portrait is well drawn, and adds

much to its manly

beauty;he conde-

scended to personal labor.

EARNEST TO SAVE.
The second
noteworthy
line in the
portrait seems to me to be that Jesus was
carnest to save, and’ earnest to save the

little ones.

worldling’s

is

mo!

Fospectf

to

the

Where the need is

gagements

preacher,

greatest, the love is most fervent, = Christ

are so pressing during

STAR

grace,

to

lent persons who de.

the

that he carries the lambs in his bosom,
but that he gathers them.
It: were. great

go

who

do not come.

Constraining

goeth out into the midst of the

grace

world

to

he designed.

fetch in the wandering sheep and lambs ;

a

¢ even

vie, reaost
which puts

the love

' herd sees

forthits stren

Ell

while yet
we 80 go
far off fro
less his e

4
astray.

al

Their|

grace

l’

go

reclaim them from’ the error

natural

esti e ; ‘and,

glory

gn
ep

:

be to

ove

We see by

fore us that he is tender to cherish little
ones,
It is said that he carries them.
This is mercy ; but this is not all, for he

,carries them in his bosom; this is tender

0-06-44
"ror

merey..h.
To carry is kindness, but to care

y in the bpsom is: loving-kindness. - The
shoulders are for power, and the back; for
force, but.the bosom is the seat of love.
Jesus would warm, cheer, comfort, and

e should always be most eager to’ pre,
vent Hous believers from imagining
that

are to hes
picture.
it—we

to

dren are saved, and ¢
8 of

them when

grace,

after the little tehants of the

.

St

t

4.60

and

diiseciieeioisnssivseves

¢ New

Monthly”

for, indeed,it is not do!" Hath he not
himself'said,
*He that followeth
me shall
not walk ity‘darkness”? | Did rot the wise’

to come in.” Tt musthe
our teaching’ that children, asthe aim of
children,

.are ways of pleasantness, and all her

should become’ childrenof

‘lambs, and he

For this we should

will: be most
happy. : If you are tobe

ay, ee

Nvia Eo

Soak: to be anol
hakotbes oly Ghost,
at we may,
bring in
these lambs,

ieVh
darker
mountain sothe ven Sli
they ea
are ‘wayward,
in

difficult to Tul, forgetful,

spiritual things, we Just, \ with
hence Foitier’t 6m; rin ‘their
press their
minds, aj introdic
into th fol of love

eturé” Before

yo, dnd

man say eoncerning wisdom;

England

you’o

like

away

your

from

“Her ways

of it fills2 the atmosphere
; its doctrine

Bh

carries
them ' where

Mamet:

young

Seschscannnisinsesinnes

Rev. Geo.

T.

‘‘Memoir

and. cove-

|1878. Register.

1878.
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the

and

pills, and
10 cts.

t-paid.

Illustrated

ners and Decoration, 10 cts. po

Rev. L. Enibs thinks they drive Liver Complaint and its accompaniments fromthe
: P,

Q

The Minister's

send

e use

. Quain’s

you herewith one dollar

for two

a

I have been

0

affected

urn,

medicines, Allopathie,

Homeopathic, Belectic and Patent,
never before 2 oy g
iY

¢ 4.60

RA

S04 30 Mach benefit

$tvera from

are
1have used ull kindspay of
more

and

2

;

have

A YEAR.

to

New York,

15847

Agents wanted. Buaf-

ness legitimate. Particularsfres.

Address
J, WORTH & CO., St Louis, la,

3.80

..

De, for [ am entirely out, and I give a A
0

3.85

What the pastor of the Baptist Church in

Cornish Flat says of Quain’s Pills :

Cornish Flat, Jan. 31, 1876.
Lea ~My Dear Sis—The. packag (-]
Pills which you sent me some time

T. W. Lang,
of Dr. Quain’s

last vear, while residing at Hudson,

N.

H.,

have

roved to be just the remedy which I needed.
bey have, in a very large medsure, relieved me
from one of the physical: indispositions peculiar

to men of sedentary habits.

“Constipation” has

been nearly oyercome by their corrective power
and medieinal virtues. "I am now out of them and
find no. agent in this .community, hence 1 write

5.10

you for another package,

Tris standard article is compounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and sg
satisfactory as ever.
.
It restores gray or faded hair to its.
youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching"
and dandruff. It gives the head a
_cooling, soothing -sensation-of great

Yours truly.

G. A. GLINES
Pastor: Baptist Church; Cornish Flat, N. H.

2.60

Testimony of Dea. Charles. Baldwin. Pills
dose of Dr. Quain’s Magic’ Condition “One
Completely and Permanently Cured Lame
Shoulder.
The best Medicine I kuow any| thing about.

Manual.

Charles Baldwin, Deacon of the Congregational-lChurch in Greenvill3, N. H., writes:

comfort, and

and Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the business transactions. It ought to have a general sale. Price, 75, cents, postage paid,
and 60 cents id

TEN

:

oe

‘Xrem Mev. BH. G. Murehy |

“RuLesOF ORDER,” 1s the title'of'a lit:

the

sealp by

its

use :

becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been.
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to say
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Pills. For
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a pain in
her shoulder,
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the first
dose Somplekel
and
permanently
cured her. Since then'I havé
occasionally
used
them, and always with benefit. They are the best:
medicine I know anything about.
CHARLES BALDWIN.
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week that he needs Sundaasy a 1 of
rest; nor does he think himself qualified
the greatest need requires the most luxu- to act as a teacher. There are so many
rious resting-place, and.the most calm re- persons better preparefor
d this impor:
pose. Beloved friends, we must be very tant duty,that he must beg to be excused.
careful to protect young Christians if we ‘He is very friendly to home and foreign
would see them strong in Christ. We missions and colportage, and gives
is
should anxiously endeavor to keep them mite. He thinks there are too many apout of temptation, and since they must be peas, but he gives, if not enoogh to save
tempted more or less, we should endeayis reputation, pretty near it; at all
or to strengthen them to endure the vari- events he aims to.
‘
ous forms in which it assails the’ young.
The minimum Christian
clear on
Let us led ther away from habits which a number of points. Theis notopera
and
debase and amusements which’ degrade. dancing, the theater and ear playing,
Let us try to. keep from them many: or and large, fashionable parties,
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have in this or that or the other popular amusebeen a snare to others.. Above all, let us, ment.
There is nothing in the Bible
by a pious example, endeavor to preserve against it. He does not see but .thata.
them from the corrnption that is in the man may be a Christian and dance, or go
world through lust, carrying them in our to the opera. He knows several excelof
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ly to all good works. He wishes ‘them
well ; but it is not in his power to do
much for them. The Sabbath-school he
looks upon as an admirable institution,
especially for the neglected and the ignorant. It is not convenient, however, for
him to take a class. His business en-
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port; this is true liberty.
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freedom should go hand in hand.—Fenelon.
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perceive it, and ready to rejoice in it.
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book entitled « Open Communion or
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liberty, but let not this given for every néw subscriber paid
liberty be An occasion or pretext for for one year
in advance ($2.50) by
evil,

It

Shall we trample under our ruthless feet
These beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet,
By the dusty way of fife?

words, for he cared for their souls. We
have frequent indications that he was
often followed by a great company. of

and freedom

scrupulous unquietness that destroys the
peace of the soul,—that finds sin in everything, and is. so narrow-minded, that it
questions about the merest trifles and
hardly dares to breathe.
They define
being free, having an easy conscience,
not regarding small things, being content with avoiding great faults, and not
considering
any but gross crimes: as
faults : and, with the exception of these,
allowing whatever flatters self-love and
any license to the passions that does not
produce what they call great evil.
It was not thus that St. Paul understood things when he said to those whom
he endeavored to make Christians, Be

though it be the heart of a little child, but
Jesus Christ delights to note those early
desires. There is little knowledge as yet
in the child’s heart about the Lord, and

Oue after another we see them pass,
Down the dim-lighted stair;
We hear the sound of their steady tread
In the steps of the centuries long since dead,
As beautiful and as fair,
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makes us courageous.
If you are very
strict without being free, you will become servile and scrupulous. If you are
free without being strict, you will be:
come negligentand careless. Those who
have little experience of the ways of God
think they can not unite these, twe virtues.

Thirdly, a very superficial glance will
show us that our Lord is willing to receive.

thread,d
”

silent and swift as a weavers
i gop arrow’s flying gleam;

As

Exactness makes us faithful,

elige, and hs gathers them with his arm.
low,

STAR,

LIBERTY IN LAW.
It appearsto me that great freedom
and great exactness should be united.

their own free will seek his face, but he
goeth forth to seek the lambs which lie
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Messrs. Pentecost and Stebbins closed
their revival labors in this city, last night.
They came, comparatively
unknown and
unheralded, upon invitation of our Christian people, to take up, and carry on the
good work begun by the world-famed
grange)ipe, ‘Moody and Sankey. It has
been gra fifying, to observe that the change
of leaders has been attended by no dimever I have covered up, whatever illusinution in the interest, the character, or
ions or delusions have mocked me, I the magnitude of the work.
On the conshall’ be mo longer doubtful, hidden or trary, a widening and increasing interest
mocked.
Certainty will take the place has been ' manifested, and the meetings
of uncertainty—¢I shall know even as I of the closing week have been as crowded and as fruitful of encouraging results
am known ;” and that first, great requi- as any of the series. The plain,direct,powsite of life—a full, clear consciousness,—
erful preaching of Mr. Pentecost, and his
will belong to the soul with inextinguish- graphic and intelligent Bible expositions,
supplemented by the tuneful voice of his
able, unclouded radiance.

re
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SW The Western Editorial Office is at
Room 52, Chicago.

“IF A MAN

95 Clark St.

DIE, SHALLHE LIVE

AGAIN?"
This ‘question sprang from a mind
sharpened by intense suffering. It was

asked amid great darkness, for life and
immortality were not brought to light
until the Messiah died and rose again.

Forgetfulness mars, and detracts from,
our life here. There will be no forgetfulness in that abundant life to come. We
shall know as we are known—that is,
constantly. ._ If we are holy, justified, we
shall carry our consciousness as a continual joy ; if we are impure, unsaved, that
consciousness undimmed will be our
lasting torment. In the nature, the char-

The patriarch Job had almost, a short
time before this, concluded that it was

possible that he might live
<carth. But the form of
whichis a strong negation,
Ing f his mind upon this
mn.

again even on
this question,
shows the sethis final con-

Itisas if he said, ‘Man will not

live again upon the earth, as he does to-.
«lay; I abandon any such hope; ‘all the
days of my appointed time will I wait,
till my change

come;

this I know,

acter, the consciousness of .a soul will be
found the confirmation
of Revelation,
¢‘He that is holy let him be holy still,
. . and

that

‘he that is filthy, let him be filthy still.”

this life is to be lived but once; this is
not the final state.”

TEMPERANCE

Thisis the great question of to-day:
a man die, shall
he live again
?” Upon
it hangs the meaning of the present and
the significance of the future. But today we ask it not as an ancient patriarch,

erly

the great progress

nor of Tennyson is there firm belief or
We ask it in the light of a new

faith which gives ‘the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of Yiings not

in the regulation’

and

suppression

borers as Murphy and Reynolds

other

was also true of the Washingtonian movement. The legislature ‘of Michigan has

he asks,
be contin-

‘work
as this will be the kind

State

STAN

of “ihe

beasts

caleulated to respond quickly tod

| £

that

ie

ms

ortunity-of

.- surely I shall, like them, lie down and be

: forghttan and 1 1 shall be no more!
- science.

social

.But conscienge is not an

exhilaration of strong

drink, it is not so

ent is a foolish one, but:it is easy to see

. the power of self-examination ; the tiger

why many people resort to it.
,- The thing to do is to help these people
¢ forget their loneliness and misery” in
intercourse with people who would be-

of the jungle does not feel responsibility

to an unseen, almighty power; venerathe ground as

; wheat grows ; love for one whom I never
BAW, admiration for ideal qualities in the
not grow

not spoken of the living, sensitive, willing,
choosing power within me that controls
this body ef flesh and. blood that just now
seemed allied only to animal or vegetable!
Ideas of the absolute and perfect are not

Ts a

This is legitimate Christian work.

the

product of vegetable growth of fiber and
tissue as the tree builds itself up. ' The
man himself hath not flesh and blood as.
ye see. me have. The man is invisible to
mortal sight—he is spirit!
‘This is the story of consciousness, in
~ agreement with the teachings of Holy |

Writ. On. these points . consciousness
. speaks. clearly and with utter. emphasis.
+ It tellsof a higher life, of vaster adaptation,a separate, freer existence—the life
of the.goul. Man has bodily senses that
tell him of the existence of a body that he
«can: see and: touch. But. his: conscious-

habit

Ra Our
young mialsiers: Mr. Wright claims, need
to be shown ;thei: absurdity of ‘attempting

to prove. the deep things.of God from the
point of view of the microscope and scalpel. <Itjs somewhat painful,” he adds,
“to have. so. popular a lecturer as Mr.
Cook spreading : the (impression, far and
‘wide, that the deetrine of the immortality
of the soul rests ori such preearious: foun-

dations, that it is 2 ‘matter’ of great concern with reference to 'it what is the purport of the last book which crosses the
Atlantic.” * « Mr. Cook,” his critic
glaims,
¢¢ is a rhetorician and ‘poet, but

to pleasanter and more agreeable scenes,
who would provide them . with more
wholesome and elevating diversions, and
who would be constantly opening new and
safer methods of escape from the hard life
that is upon them.

around am oak; of the earth, earthy, is

AA

acter of some of] hiss_teac ing, ;a bad

friend them, who would improve their
condition in life, who would open avenues

from the earth and twine like an ivy

born of animal volition, nor are they

quired of young men, and old as well, in
polities to-day.

It is claimed that the words ‘ Punch and
Judy” are contracted from Pontius and Judas,
and that they stand for the relic of an old
‘ miracle play” in which the chief actors were
Pontius Pilate and Judas Iscariot. We mention it so that our friends may know

just what

they are laughing at.
In March,Rev.

Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Senior,

will close his pastorate with the St. George's
Episcopal church, of New York, to which he
has given thirty-three years of continued and
effective Christian service. He is now in his
eighty-eighth year, and can

look

not

a lo-

gician.” Now we have never for a moment doubted’ that there was ‘just a
thought” of the metéoric element in Mr.
Cook’s sudden and blazing popularity.
At the same time there is no disputing the value of his services, unparalleled
in these later years, as an eloquent and
cultured defender of the orthodox faith.

back upon a

doing Christ's work, and you show us a
Christian, whether he belongs to a church

or subscribes to a creed or not. . And we

political organization in his own State.

2&¥¢ tic--loulitthe Saviour
tiat
of en,
were he on earth, would
be
foremost
in | The Senator, to be sure, has a most exthis friendly, personal, loving service alted idea of the position and power of
among the classes whose only claim upon Massachusetts in public affairs, but that
would be the sinfalness

eT

their fives.

and

:

:

. PENTEQOST IN PROVIDENCE.

and

14,000

England clergymen had

recently

selfish

But

interests

tion, not by the partisans in the movement but
by competent and candid persons,the schemers

would soon find themselves without a following.
Meanwhile, let us all try to be charitable and
hope for the best.

who have sent us

become rather significant.
————

Epking,

in

his

book

kind...

©

i

pi

‘‘Religion

subscribers,

and

class, in addition to the standing notice
“To Delinquents” in the Star; and they
‘will understand, by looking at the label,

why this number may be
that they will receive.

the last paper

|

wi

i
ts Sars du dni) 6
‘ The Sm
1

aod, beggars, and oftenof the most vicious

disposition. That: they eng

transferred to us from the ‘Baptist Union

"|

the Morning Star, snd then said; “Much

as'we desire 10 retatn ‘your nani¢ on our

fe

they ard treacherous and vicious: beyond
the endurance of the mostcharitably’ dis-

Star no longer.” To the few of this ¢lass
the’ Star-'will be discontinued; but’ it

posed ouglit to need no “other proof than will afford us great pleasure to put on
the incendiarisms, thefts and murders again the names of any who may signify
that they have committed during the past a wish to have it done.
Tue PUBLISHER.
year. They have thus put themselves,
|
with but few exceptions, outside’ of the |
ranks of those for, whom charitable institutions are properly endowed, and should |
be dealt with according to rightly-temper- |
ed laws. The legislatuies’ of Maine, of
Education Society.
Massachusetts, and of one or two other
JANUARY INSTALLMENTS.
States are considering or have already
determined what statutes will best meet
A large number of the installment notes
their case, and we trust that their ex- given to the Education Society bear date
ample will be duly heeded. The experience of Jan. 7. On all such a payment was
of those who have tried to deal kindly and due the first day of last month. Notice
generously by these vagrants does noten- was given accordingly in Dec. Many of
courage the pursuit of an exclusively hu- our friends have sent in their payments
promptly, for which they have our hearty
mane line of treatment.

Denominational Hebos.

thanks. Some are still delaying, and their

have begun

to live’a

Christian

been well attended.

May

God bless more and

more.

REV.

DEXTER

WATERMAN

has accepted

call to the pastorate of the Nottingham

a

(N. H.)

Bro. Waterman
most

useful

Sabbath

in March.

is among our well known and

ministers,

and

whose

services,

series of years. Advancing years have only
quickened his faith, and have hardly diminished his zeal.
LY

WE

learn

that

a large

outpouring

Spirit has been enjoyed by the
Smyrna & Lebanon (N. Y.)

of

the

people of the
church. The

meetings have been in progress about seven
weeks, and have been conducted on the part of

the F. Baptists by Rev. G. R. Foster, and of the
Methodists by Rev. Mr. Paul. Some sixty or
seventy have professed conversion, and the
work still continues.
GARLAND, Mg. The F, B. church in Garland has long felt the need of a suitable place

in which to hold social meetings; and after due
consultation it was decided: in December.
to finish a vestry under one half of the
dience room

of the

church.

A

last
nu-

subscription

was secured sufficientto warrant theeffort ; and
the matter submitted to a committee, and now

as a result we have a vestry which we find
very convenient. Much credit is due the committee, and members of the society, especially
the ladies, for their co-operation with their
pastor in this noble work. Although ft is not
a time of revival with ts mow, yet we feel that
the Lord is with us as a church, and we are
looking for a revival of his work among us. We
ask the prayers of Christians,
L. HurcHINS.
BAR HARBOR, ME. There is adeéper religious interest here, ‘than has existed during
any time for thirty years. No church organization has existed
for many years. Two vears

ago last Oct., when I commenced my fabors,
only one

man

‘was foundto take any part in

join'the redeemed onthe other shore;

There

his eet a steady grwing interest, n Sabbath

thirty have expressed their

come

the:gospel,
an near as Ged shall giant them

as good as ‘at any 'previoas thue.” Our financia)
interests are providédfor, furgelyby the friends
who come here’ to spend the Sumfier.”
“We
had about two thotsumd Here Mist Season, have

eighteen hotels, and the’ place is rapidly improving, Many who have traveled extensively
regard it as the most Healthy and delightful
place for summer résort on the continent,

con-

sequently land for summer residences is held at
extrayagand prices, If this notice should meet
the eye of any minister who would like to come
here in the spring, will he please communicate
with me?
A. W. REED.
Eastern Maine.

The Ellsworth Q. Meeting held its September session with the church in W. Ellsworth,
A very good season was enjoyed. They
potracted the medting, the church was revived,
and sinners converted.
Otis church was in a low condition and very
much discouraged, when Rev. A. Gray visited
them in November, and spent fifteen days. His
visit resulted in a good revival, and additions
to the church.
Deer Island church dedicated its house of
worship, Nov. 14. With commendable zeal and
energy, a few women, tém years ago, com-

menced efforts for a meeting-house. They are
situated
on an island some fifteen or eighteen
miles from any church of our denomination.
They have
would have
ol equal size
tion of Sid

struggled through obstacles that
discouraged many other ehurches
and at last have seen the consummas.
efit in the Soliton of. a» mic e

be, to meet this -obligation by the 25th

Unions:

J
ing these notes of special value to the of debt.
Bluehill and Long Toland itch has been
Society, is to have the payments regularly and promptly made. If the times greatly blessed ftler| the Inbors ‘of Rev. S.
Grom,in
hi is soventy-fte y ears of age,
are hard, letus remember that the Lord's, quite
fyi send ie gies
work!is the last place thht'should be com- from pe
vik I {Heth
Be

of late years among them by the Trades only

It is most wonderful that the la-

boring classes will not be convinced by
view of the more important principles experience of the follyof strikes. So far
which it enunciates.. Young men espe- are they from being a remedy. for their
«cially should desire to do their full duty to ills that they onl y provoke and increase

their country, and they should make this

hondsof families, united: themselves together

to walk sbeording to the: teaching - and spirit of

their suffering is mainly due to
that have been so industriously’” promote

them.

The Crispin agitation in Massa-

way

to make

the work

of secur-

pelled to feel the pressure.

seat te hiandred people,

ber,

or, [hid a Gundy th
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life,and backsliders are reclaimed, The meetings
during each day for the past two weeks have

is prévedat glance § that they are
t]1 list, ‘fe will d46'it only’ with, your, yish,., gree) ‘Thee iva genéral interest all over the
on Tiving "Without, Work Tieeds only. th { and so, if we hear nothing from. you by island; hundreds have! consetrdted themselves
and fhe' interest is
evidence, oF their: awn conduct; and, that | Feb 1st, we will infer that yon want the to Ged'during the bast year,

phase of the letter will be overlooked in

A) Bilston
Ady abl me

Pian

a.

About

resolutions patient abd perpetaal in them: | ‘perons Seasons with, ‘their employes; but.|
fihetems his seventy-fifth birth-day.- Fhe, revival
selves. He that endurethto the end. shall Jit 18" equal lly clear, “we should think, that |
still progresding. "This ehuweh, is the best
ie
i
Tm
ormijt
m
e
to
refer
to]
‘ito labor under - whomsoeverhe
ish. only,a, danger
geraus, costly. the helps afforded us in Hh
‘be - saved, and. he alone. shall save. the. strikes
books, lt Sil ae al) things: considered, eof any
might send. Suffice it to say, however, State.” His explanation, of the phase, and uncertain remedy, befittin
g, an éarlior tw 0
of clothing, [177
‘among
us, and she bughtto take her place as a
|
w
and} Gn’ joy- that while most received Mr. Pentecost “ the scholar ini politics” is excellent: ih age than this: Phe Wop
| ‘service
J An appeal made a few; months singe. in the, /leadinglehurch in She Etiworth () M.’
Of MF. Moody ‘cordially, It does not mean that a man shall leave a reolé or
L4GorT.
‘tells with decisive voice as the selé¢tion
he wo
that 1. than
Star. for ten thousand §. S, papers has bought. 3 | of Tisshas vat
qo,
y | tio
dear
gafoiag
itn
sui
us,
if
nat
ten
thopsand,
several
hundred,
pers
fan he's and shall be! and some even gladly, there were those
mess
the study of Latin or mathematics or hishaps, one, thousandof; the ten, and, stil} ithey | i | podw oad
t the clear” stiltemient’ of | who did so reluctantly.
da out, to
jong isin “which He is a’ séholar, to take a hls: imand, to
come!
Alliof which I have, geknowledged. in |:
‘those relations between labor-and ho Sim private. EomniGabicus, a fut #8 I could don. Ri. 6. C, Pry ,éxprosses thanks. for »
31
t does not mean
e 8
eave what
| donation rom, friendsat, Strafford Corner, N.
that are. fixed by ‘the’ wature ‘of things,
| them on Supdely,) Jens 23.34He was at- he knows. for what 'ha 15' ign orant' of. It and’ ighorahcs of which has tinieLS Allow R10, Suggest. hata all canes of: H.; whieh: with, other gifts during the joer
i. the service of
means that he shall b,
hl tu

a fitness for aid ‘bed of anothef, freer,

+ ful
woof whetin

REV, M. H. TARBOX writes that a good
revivalis in progress in Brooks Village, Me,

names | again. Prete
In November last,
we sent foticels the | hire x crowded With gttentiye1ring and
second time to those whose names were since he New: year commence ors {than

i
BN, FERNALD, 7. Sed.
At the close of Mr. Moody’s personal (duty life-long. ‘Selfishness and corrupt .chusetts Ri
inessisthe exulted, clear, ‘soul-sense
that
past few weeks is an
i
i tells-him he has &) soul-lifé
; that assures’ revivalistic work in Providence he strong ambition,” says Senator r Hoar, *‘“ are per illubtration
ere is no doubt
at em- | ; Lowiaton, ib. oi
|
1y
urged
that
the
union
effort
be
contin.
him, with at least'as much reliability as’
‘manénf
and perpetual fordes.”
They can’ ' ployérs are dften selfish, unjust, and not|
bodily sémses ‘concorning ‘bodily matters, ued ein month, though in a form only be éncouriteréd’ and" overcome’ by | witlitig'to fairly share the gains of pros- |

. that he has adaptationsto higher services,

Winisters and Churches.

‘We are sorty ‘to’ onrr meetings, ‘aiid he soon after crossed over to

part company with them, and hope .“that
they will soon be able to give; us their

Yn

ror THERE cond Yardly bo. a ‘more por:
tinent subject of legislation than’ that Pré-

new

all those who have paid for their paper in
advance ; and the number of both classes
has been unusually large, considering the
* hard times.”
:
So much has been lost by trusting subscribers, year after year, that
the managers of the Star, at their last
meeting, wisely decided that, they could
not prudently continue it to those who are
two years or more in arrears for its payment, unless satisfactory arrangements be
made securing early payment. Notices
have been sent personally to all of this

signed

A. H. MORRELL,

especially in Maine, have extended over a long

of the leaders in the movement cast a good dea;
of suspicion on their course. If the people
could be enlightened on the merits of the ques-

the memorial condemning any alteration
of the law, the act of this Rector does

feel in conse.

ent views of the now famous attempts at silver
legislation are in most cases honestly enterwithout doubt the apparently

of

we

church, to begin the first

tained,—that is, on the part of the people.

is. for-

Church

press the sincere gratitude

quence of such tokens of sympathy and interest
in this great and good work.

singularly devoted and useful life.
We are quite ready to believe that the differ.

——LABOR disturbances and consequent delay embarrasses us in our work. The
suffering among working people are agi- next dishursement to our students will be
We depend largely
tating Great Britain as well as this coun- * due them in March.
upon
these
installments
for the means of
try. The whole mining population of
~meeting it. A few of the October installSouth
Wales,
we
are
told
in
the
last
—We wish ‘that every young man in:
World, is passing ments are also still unpaid. Every one from
the country, who has an ambition to do London. : Christian
whom a payment is due is earnestly rehis full duty as a citizen, could read Sen- through great hardship, and that paper is
quested
to make special effort, if need
ator Hoar's open letter to a young mén’s honest enough to tell ‘the miners that

It

would be making practical the great principles of Chrstianity, for failure to do
which Christianity is not without reproach to-day. Show us a man who is

hi

provisions of the burial law,
bidden by it, and that

behalf of all the laborers here, as well as those
who receive the benefits personally,
to ex-

God

Christian—these things are what are re—

lowing: “By way of steamer from Boston to
Baltimore. Thence to Harper's Ferry, W. Va,,
by Baltimore & Ohio R. R.”
In closing this brief article, I desire in the

# sented by the trahp-hirisahte. “The great list, and from whow we had not, heard a Clristfns Tuesday eveming,.at a, meeting
appginted
far the purpose, thicty-fixe,nearly all
body of tHede vagrants are habitual idlers, word, reminding them of » their Feceivi
1

of using facts at's second- and, a stifl worse
one of pot knowing how to "properly use
such facts as maybe toymend + firstehamd,
and a lack-ofia 4hjust appreciation of the

po prospects: no elevating friendships—

faculty ; mer«do the beasts that perish have: much a matter of wonder, The expedi-

persoR’of an ideal being does

D. Fulton has received a call to Boston.

{in China,” makes a significant reference
OURRENT TOPICS.
is. certainly unfortunate for Mr. to the practice of vaccination there. The

many of his statenaents; the vicious ehdris

enjoyment; no cheer-

! | such is thy portion of many of those whom,

Again

. tion does mot spring from

pastor, ‘‘ 1 consider

Amoi thesehe ‘aeiiiond the’ rites

ends

I Took; and | as Christ said, we have always with us.
now
T find a new presence; 1 find con- And if such as these choose to forget their
loneliness and misery now and then in the
‘what is man?

may

The Independent is frank enough to print
this paragraph:
‘ Rev. Matthew Hale Smith
has left Brooklyn for San Francisco and Dr. J.

——THE profane doggerel with which a
certain class of so-called religious workers
try to promote . spirituality is enough to

intensified

those. who make up the great amay of in- pared article ;has lately c ed ation
'ook’s
{| temperate, people 1 jifst the i Aha is. the’ faults i ‘some of

: an urs by physical’ ‘influences, I suffer’
Personal Kindness to the intemperate is
: sickness, I am dependent upon sleep, and the main reliance. Many may
are
rink
A
miserable because they
1 find now strong
:
the life of animals od
] es §
because they are miserable. Harrd toil all
sed
| day; a cheerless home or no home at all
Cain the dust, my sub
that

long as she lives. Which shows how you
keép your cake and eat it too.

speed them both,”

s

dover, who,.jn, a, dignified and; Hil pre

hard and friendless life of

ly interest in. their - behalf |
Hadden
Again, 'T dt ‘deponast apo food ; I states the case truthfully wheni says,

Tike

zeal-

of the public faith, to be

the unfailing friend of humanity, to have
an acquaintance with national: history and
a knowledge of public affairs,and to.carry
into all the activities and duties of cilizenship the methods and principles of the

that “they are’
anonymous. 7 Amohg
these [is Revs George ¥: Wright, of: An:

that’ puts

the most" 1ov8 into" ts” #iethiods.” The
cheerless ‘and

; fe
¥

in the

- Always, the effort that will tell! in such

circum=

:

be

the Baptist Missionary Union, after being sold
and re-sold till it brought $1100, has been returned by the last purchaser to the original
owner, with the request that she wear it as

Cook that he should ‘have retorted upon value of the vaccinator’s services, who
his recent learned and able critic by ' call-’ makes his tour each spring-time, is estiing him * a scandalous scapegrace scrib- mated according to the sex of the person
bler,”
Such thrusts rarely break the vaccinated. Thus, twice as much is
charged for vaccinating a boy as for a
force of an adversary’s blow, and he who
indulges in the use of them can hardly ad- girl. And this difference is made by the
vance ‘himself in ‘the’ respect and confi- estimationin which boys and girls are
dence-of right-minded people. We ;0b-! held by their parents, who thus seem to*
serve, moreover, that Mr, Cook is finding, regard the daughter as worth only half as
himself pressed by critics whom he can much as the son. ' Paganism neveér ‘shows
not pass by with the convenient rémark to so. poor Slyanipge ds in matters’ of this

in

has resulted in. So materially reducing

to, vagatable life ol ity would see
like the auntamt leaf,I, too, shall
4

‘redeemed,

crime within'its limits.’

holly, ai
L

men

Reynolds, because his work

- arition, poh thé air .and skies for my

kind.

drinking

even passed a resolution of thanks to Dr.

~am so dependent upon sunlight for Gichil-

mj

and

a way that'has never greeted /the eyes of
purely legislatiye or legal workers. That

ued to me? What am I? Sometimes T
am so swayed by the laws of matter; I

bi

——1Ir

have

been, liquor saloons have been ' closed

from the“earthly state.

Pa
>

ous guardians

——Dr.

greater, efficiency.
All the way from
New England to the West, where such la-

faces the

to

equal rights of every citizen, to

him the ablest revivalist in this country.”
Believing that he ‘has found his true
sphere, let us pray for him.

friendly measures,to be eonvineed of their

problems and the conditions, the retributions or the rewards of a state differing
Ts life

ed to a Providence

of in-

up’

-shall I live again?

and

1878,

the offices of the State for base and selfish
ends, to be the persistent championof the

stated publicly. that he was to succeed in
Providence, ‘‘He is a better preacher
than I am.” He had previously remark-

temperance ; but one needs only to recall
the signal success’ 6f parely moral and

seen.”
Whatever uncertainty Tangs: over man’s
fature, this i$ certain: he appears as an
actor amid these scenes in the body but
onee; if he dies ‘and lives’ again he ‘en:

But if Ilay down this body,

deepened

6,

the solemn impressions made upon many disgust decent people. Here, for instance,
hearts, and a precious multitude have is an English tract, one of a .series, in
been moved to seek a higher and better ‘which the reader is harangued to * book
life through these ministrations. The through to glory now,” and to ¢‘ inquire
results of these special revival meetings
for free
are not to be reckoned altogether by the at Mt. Calvary station,
figures on the rolls of church member- tickets stamped with Jesus’ blood,” each
ship. The churches
themselves have of which is warranted to ‘land you on
been greatly awakened, lifted up and the Throne of God.” It is no wonder that
stimulated to activity in paths of duty too such use of language brings discredit upon
long untrodden and neglected.
great truths in many minds. By what
Mr. Pentecost is, in name at least, no right can a person so treat the most sastranger to the readers of the Star, Many cred and important features of the plan of
have become attached to him for his open salvation?
communion views which he has boldly
claimed and ably defended. His labors ——ONE of our English exchanges promin Providence seem likely to mark the inently mentions what would seem to be
commencement of a new era in his career. a trivial circumstance were it not for the
In consequence of the great pressure importance that actual events have at-

that time ‘those -who are classed as the
E08) geoipets temperance workers have
put the main stress upon legal measures.
These, of course, always have their place

for in question and answer of neither Job

‘interests and other scenes; he

upon

associate, have

FEBRUARY

brought to bear upon him in that direc- tached to it. It is the case of an esteemed
tion,
he decided during the last week of Rector in the English church whe, being
doubt if one in fifty of our readers has
TO OUR PATRONS.
his
efforts
thereto resign his pastorate in applied to for that purpose, recently gave.
really thought of the full meaning of that
We acknowledge our very great obligaremark. How enormously the practice of Boston and give himself wholly to evan- an appreciative address in the pulpit of a tions to all the friendsof the Morning Star
intemperance has increased during the gelistic work, While some may regret Baptist church on the occasion of the fu- who have interested themselves in its bethis decision, many will rejoice that it has neral of one of its deacons. Considering
past quarter of a century. And yet in
been made. Said Mr. Moody, when he: that the case comes directly under the half. Especially would we thank those

“ An infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the light,
‘With no language but a cry”;

upon

remarks

made in the past few years in the use of
moral influence against intemperance. We

not as

fters upon different relations,

ACCORDING TO LAW.

The editor of Sunday Afternoon prop-

or eastern sage, dimly guessing our way;

hope.

STAR,

edge will take in clearly the nature of
the character of him whom I shall see
face to face. I shall know my own character as he knows it. I shall be fully revealed to myself in the light of his countenance. Whatever doubts I have cherished of my fitness or unfitness, what-

The Rorming Star.
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Rev. Wm. P.
pastor at Martinsburg,

ments in the place combined and builta

ion of souls under his preachassisted by Rev. J. Myers,
wise ib
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by the General
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meet at Atlanta in May next.
On December 27, Dr. Charles Hodge, of
Princeton, reached his eightieth year.
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The greatest enjoyments he and his boy
associates had was that learned at
hunting in the forests of the park

AND GO TO BLEEP.
Acrdss the earth’s submissive breast,

somewhat troubled in supplying them.
So one day he went to him
and begged
| that the young hunters by allowed to go
“I with the men to the motinth
and hunt

Like weary seas that may not rest,

The years are rolled in fretted flow
From ice to
Blgdm—from bloom to snow;
covering
|
8 that see,
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the beasts there.

hip shidows deep,
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Tu starry worlds ;—or practical

“‘ There are animals enough. there,
grandfather,” said Cyrus,statid J shall
consider them all just the ‘ea a8 you
had procured them expressly for me. .

To, yyhom life’s now is ull and all,
Ogspoet-lips for nature’s sweets,
bo content if filled with meats,

sented for him to accompany «hig ‘uncle
Cyaxares in his next hunting expedition.

And they

who delve for hidden things,

Or go. with Science journeyings

After some

Toilers, dreamers—laugh and weep,
The haughty seoffer, while he tries
His own convenient paradise
To frame beyond ;—the meek, sweet child,
An angel for atime exiled;—
;
And those rich souls who deem it best

stags and boars, ‘and confine their attacks
to the harmless goats and
avoid dangerous grounds.

Soon,

SNOW-FALL,

company

Cyrus

to

attended

obliged to give up the hase: ‘Cyrus,
however,

not

heeding

their stop, rode

and

many

were

But the next plot to seize the ship was
even more dangerous.
The “Rose Algier,” being in reed of repairs, was taken
to & cove in a small uninhabited island,

Lillie Adams went home with her little
heart full of one purpose, to save her
father. She even made her pale mother’s
heart glad by her joyous recital of the
day's doings.
.
:
Did Cora Alston ‘see the harvest the
tiny seed she sowed that afternoon would
yield
Se
Mrs. Adams sat in silence a few mo-

Snow on the mountain'and show on the lea,
danes dow and river

the damaged place.

and, overtaking
the stag, killed him with

‘his one remaining javelin.

What though the sky be spber
and gray . +
And dreary the winds are sighing?
Soon shall the shadows be fleeing away,

The

victor

"| awaited with glowing cheeks the. approv-
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ing shout of his followers, but beheld

— King your disregard
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rofich was
fleeinie kway; ““* erlded, a shout came Tron the other party
For never was night without its day,
which had aroused a wild boar, and CyAnd glad as the sunlight after a storm
rus,
carried “away by his rerthusiasm)
Shall joy come, after the crosses.
turned his horse and joined the. pursuit.

Lo, in the cold gray depths of the sky

9 white '

and._furions.
directly ahead

beautiful world

deck and the

So shall the light break into the soul,
Silent, beyond our knowing.
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was a school-boy in Persia.
None could attend school at that time
except boys of the royal family and those

chose

from

Phips,

manner, ventured to plead with him to
reform, all the better feelings of his heart

young with

such

Central Asia is a myth, has undertaken a great

task, but his appealsto history and his
use of
every-day experience are greatly in
his favor.
The article is worthy of study,
In the same

in this matter

authors
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col-

it, is not” what Dleasss
at the

number Mr, Dorman B. Eaton writes
about.
civil service reform, and predicts its steady
onward movement. The article is especia
lly

interesting in the light of present ‘events.

dela Plats.

ner’s sketches of Adirondack life.

the spot.

in the present number,
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hungry through that gloomy forest, are full
of
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Review

In dighiter articles, W. H. Bishop’s romance—
Detmold—is advanced three chapters, with:
continued: increase of interest,
Raymond

for January-—

opens-with-a sonnet-to-the

late

by Hon. David

A. Wells, in which the

reader, of Mr. Farjeon, tne woted Bogl ish novelist. ‘The members of the Contributors’ Club
discuss books, phonography, poetry, Anakism,
and, among other things, amuse themselves
with David A. Wells's conandrum, “ Are
Credits and Debts’ Property?” ' There are six
poems, of which the last, “ A Bong,” by Henry

writer

attempts to show what this nation ought to do
for each individual, and in' what directions
and how it ought to achieve its greatest ma.
Cartius,

of

Berlin,

at Olympia, presenting a paper of singular inWw.

to

ow, is a gem of beauty.

The oth-

terest and rich in information.
Edward A.
Freeman, the historian, gives his “ First Impressions of Athens,” and this is followed by

ers are: “Jamaica,”by Edmund C, Stedman; -

present number

Grave-Yard,”by Weir Mitchell; and « Apple-

tory,” by
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Sumner’s

Ben.

“ Recording,”

by Thomas

8, Collier;

* MeBeasts

“

Place "in His

dore,” by J. W.

Perley ' Poore. - Major.

case to the best

advantage.

In Recent Literatures are

Mr.

ous.

Tt is an-

whose

articles in

the Galaxy haventtracted wide attention and .

Pierce’s Memoir forms the basis of the article,

but Maj. Poore has added many anecdotes and comment, will contribute a paper to the March
valuable reminiscences from his own knew Atlantic.—~Boston: H. 0. Houghton & Co.
edge.
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crew
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and fugitive f slave oid involving no
national interests,

next week The Commonwealth Reconstruci-
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for dragging and diving, far inferior to
the'means now used for such purposes.
Thus prepared, he sailed once more for
Hispaniola.
There a small, stout boat
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Webster,”

A. S. Barnes & Co. (New York) wil publish

ed, by C. C. P. Clark, A pamphlet treatise by
this title,—of which the present work 1s a reproduction and elaboration —was put before
the public four or five years ago, and called

adds

Maj. Poore, “did indeed pass away ; but Chase,

and Seward, and Sumner took their places, to
engage in struggles more momentous; than
those supposed to ‘have become extinet. - Mr.

of In-

dian ‘divers, the tender was dispatched
to the reef where the:wreek wae said tos
be. The tender was anchored in
bolding-ground at a safe distance from
the reef, and the men then rowed’ slowly
| in the boat around it, earefully exanyinin

an article

over-

have been settled also.

the national bank,

and

as Food,” *“ Hospital Construction,”

on the lemon, some scientific and agricultural
notes, and editorial comments.—New York: §.
lk
R. Wells & Co.

all

forth extensive and highly favorable comment .from the press,

| Sumner had but ‘two coadjutors in opposing
slavery and in ‘advocating freedom

when

he

| entered the Senate, but before he died. he was

Education, and
not
Legislation, eur
Country's Need. is the title of a Thanksgiving

the leader of more than two-thirds of that
body, We are told, however, that at the out
set of his Senatorial career he was treated as a

discourse, preached by Rev. W. I. Moore, of
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While at the Bahamas, Sir, William galleon. The waters in the West Indies detested
copy of which is at hand in pamphlet form.
fanatic, and refused a place on any
ers.
0
The clear voices of the children rang Phips was told of a Spanish vessel, are very clear, and during a calm objects committee as‘ outside of any healthy political The discourse is an: excellent development of
Their lessons were the amusements of out on the summer air with an éarnestness wrecked off Puerto Plata more than fifty can be seen at a considerable depth. The . organization, He Jivedto be chairman of the a most sensible theme,
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and interesting in his ‘fecount of the * Crude aad Curious Inventions” of semi-civilized and

describes the results of the second excavation

Phips invented several rude contrivances
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fitted out a ship and tender, the latter to

purposes
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dition, was nafit to.prowl around a dangerous reef in the hurricane season. Se,

wrecked treasure they might
a certain number of years.

sunlight

pments, deal according, to his
with the heart of man?

many of

changing, and the ' Rose Algier,” new

Will not God, who so controls the ele- |
was

i

+ BLMWOOD,

were considered wonders of art
by every
one, and much too pretiousto be used in
schools, even by royal princes. ‘Indeed,
no one had then dreamed that mental

been

remember

Poore was an
te friend of the late. Sena. iuteresting notices of Pierce’s Life of Sumner,
tor, and his habit of storing up. useful and: fn- Thomas Starr King’s Sermons, Vitor Hugo's
dn Crime,” and reteresting facts, formed by a’ long. experience’ latest book,“ L’Histofre

II.,

moments

the scene changes and God's

have

fore.
Portraits of Thomas A, Edison, the eleetrishadowed by his éarlier
Very naturally, it was impossible for the opinions of others aspirations, ot even by’ cian, and of Mr. and Mrs, 8. C. Hall, a literary
him. He
our adventurer to obtain another’English entered
the Senate
of the United Stites on the couple, form the * studies” in the February
ship-of-war, although he received much 1st of Decembe
r, 1851,the day on which Henry Phrenological Journal, as portraits of the
credit for the courage and skill shown
in |
late Senator Morten and of Henry Meiggs, the
y
“the successor
controlling the mutineers, and one would
of Daniel Webster, * Soom after he took bis great railroad contractor, did in the January
conclude that the treasure of the old
number.
The other articles in the current
Spanish galleon would after this have re- seat in the arena, which had been made fae number
are *“ Development of the Earth and
mous
by
the
palitical
champio
ns
of
the
North,
mained at the bottom of the sea, the exclusive possession of the sharks, the tur- the South and the West, Mr. Benton sald to of Earth-life” (illustrated), * Kdweation an
Religion,” “ My Home KindergartenNo,
ii
.
~ 1,”
tles and thee Wareoebilan; Bt Swit rare him:
| * Popular Shows and Special Genius,” three
rtinacity
Phips retugned to the charge,
You have come upon the stage too la
sir; chapters of “ Light in Dark Places,”
** Smolre at Jas persuadethe
d Duke of Albe- all our
great men have passed away. Mr! Cal
marle and several other wealthy noblemen houn aid Mr C Lay and Mr. Webs are gone, lett as a Novelist,” the statement of some genave
eral principles of *‘ Brain and Mind,” ¢ Fat
the
al men
pas
AWA,
to his views. They formed a company the'ot on
ut
fic

osity seldom met with in that age. Among 'heams forth lovingly overmountand river.
other noble deeds hé freed’ the enslaved Allis sparkling and bright,be autifal with
Jews at Babylon and sent them to their the radiance that a summer day will
own country supplied with means to. re- show as if to make amends for hiding its
glories a short time ago.
build their destroyed city.
:

Over in Gragce were 4 fow hooks wri
with/a steel poifit, pon, atin:

The

February

But his search for the wreck

an:

‘W. H. Babcock gives a stecinet’ history of the

the handling.

somewhere

of Joseph

of ‘Whitefield and

Patent Office, from its beginning in 1790, when
the first -paterit was issued, to 1876, ‘when 17,
000 were recorded in a single 'yesir, with suggestionsus 'to the’ best’ methods of repairing
the disasirous losses occasioned by the recent
burning of the building and a large portion
of *
the models. “Edward H. Knight is fastractive

ic of literary gems which reveal added value by

a

a follower

early emigrant to''Amerien; fs contributed by
Mre. C. MJ Town, who writes with a beauty
and'quaititiess of style ' that dre 'Yefreshing..

have segm one which so nearly fulfills the
requisites of a genuine * classical reader”. ns
the one before us...
Indeed, the book. may
well finda place in any library for profitable
reading or handy reference, It is a real moga-

but not a discouraged man,

man was too sudden.
s
Did you ever see the summer sky over-

instances displayed a justice and gener-

and ‘best fitted to teach the different
branches of education required.
+ Not a book was to be found in the
schools; indeed, there was not a printed
book or bit of paper in the whole world.

Primrose,”

eoumge spread
with clouds so dull and dark that
the
it seemed as ‘if no sunshine could ever and obtained a patent<from King James

Cyrus the Great became

An interesting

papeonr ““ The Trials and Errors

without having accomplished the object
of so. much: exertion and anxiety,
ips
was oblige to return to England;a baffled,

evinced by the boy, characterized

his

quiet but irresistible humor.

vie
of ws
‘several Ite’ p
but half manned %td in unséawerthy con- 88 8 newgpaper correspondent,
appears in the nounced that Gideon Welles,

considering his enthusiasm and excite
ment excuses for one such successful and hear.
‘Was there a happier home, think you,
confessed disobedience, only said, “I
You may

have been among the
of the season to the

class of genial, healthy, humorous literature.
Some of his ‘* hits”in the latter article and

was long and unavailing,
the sesson was

£
AVL

in Elmwood,

His ad-

venture with the bear as described in the January number, and his * Lost in the Woods,”

Jamaica,

Phips immediately went

We

trust that every body who can ‘is enjoying the
pleasure of redding Mr. Charles Dudley War-

| about a reef4 few leagues north

“God will help you, Robert,

thank you for the presents,but do not wish

‘for

All classes of men, whose business is

fulfilment of its predictions. And there is
certainly very much in favor of their general

hat has
time carries solid

again weighed
There he was

told him that the wreck was

:

we ask in his name He will do it.”
And as the twilight glided into

sailed

and the

of the Aryan emigration westward from

and approved by a large

For

lucky enough to find an old Spaniard who

"Mary, help me to come back to my-

took

therefore,

changed the crew, and
anchor for Hispaniola.

year

affected by sudden weather-changes, would
find the work valuable in proportion to the

He says

Unquestionably the right way.

is, to start the

have been tested

on beard, they having first given up their
arms. But, with such. a crew, farther
search after ‘the ‘treasure’ was useless.

wife, encouraged by the kindliness of his

i

After

long parley, he. ugreed to let them come

:

help to Him, whose ear is ever open to

whole kingdom those nobles or soldiers,

whom he considered

and not sail away without them.

There was a noble fiature in the man,
notwithstanding the past, and when his

my dear grandson to expose his life in

hapj

the preparation of the ‘volume,

commander. In despair at so terrible a
prospect, the miserable men threw down

her

claims

cnable one

fulfiliment.—Boston:
Supt, New
England
News Company, 87 and 41 Court St.
permanent because of thelr value.
We ean’
scarcely do better than to give the following
The writer in the February Atlantic whe
language from the author's preface ‘as showing
the.motive by which he has been governed in attempts to show that the widely accepted theory

men brought back the storésto the ship.
When all was safely on board again, the

animals I self, forgive the past and help me,”

the two

His uncle consented, and the boy

though

King

give to me

them to him.”

were

were sent to some distant place
change of scene and employment.
masters, the

not leave

ag
:
-and the boar, and you may punish me, | these fetters™!
‘Robert, He has said, that whatsoever
too, if you think best, but do let me show

parks were usually chosen, as they most
likely would be by .the boys of to-day.

As

Yet she would

‘| he wish, after I have shown him the stag that He would strengthen me to throw off

their command, but the open, courts and

their good edueationor

fore us.

“literature that

Not an

their arms, and protested. their willingness to submit if Phips would but relent

also

weather, etc., that is likely to attend them
is ,be-

literature find no place here, but rather only
those which the tests of {ime have rendered

was again laid down, and the eight Toyal

day’s doings from him, or receive severe turned from every good - influence trampled under his feet the best gifts and years
punishment.”
of
his life? Oh! ifI could” but believe
* Let him punish me,” said Cyrus, * if

and officers compesing the

it. was

tary phenomena for the present

conception of

the kind of models in English

author

to avoid sun-stroke, because he will thus know
just when to exercise care in this particular,
A copy of the “ Almanac,” showing the plane-

should be placed before the youths of our,
‘high schools and colleges. ‘What may be fit
tingly termed the evanescent specimens of our’

mow them down with’ his ‘batteries’: nor |
Of school-readers there
did they dare to disobey. '‘Thé" bridge mueh
excellence, hut we

dear,”
:
‘was the reply.
cried Cyrus.
** Will He notice one who has so long
* Certainly not, you must conceal this

many, including
the
King’
grounds. Any part of each palace was at

Whenever

Selections
With explanatory
By ihe Rev. Henr

accurate

The

that ‘a knowledge of his theory will

READER.

out with an unusually

pretense

food and clothing made her seem doubly

have killedto taketo my grandfather,’

the wise, was living in Greece, Croesus,

school-rooms

also at'the times of the occurrence
of inter| ruptions of these electric currents by planeta
ry

N. Hudson. Boston and
icago:
Ginn
Heath. 12mo. pp. 452. ($1.25).
The author of this'volume seems to have set

hove

mautineers were told that they were to be
left {0 the fate they had intended for their

tears of joy.

Si

‘*“ Only

the richest king, reigned in Asia Minor,
+ and Daniel had not yet been persecutedin
Babylon, Cyrus,the son of King Cambyses,

The

ENGLISH

from standard authors.
and critical foot-notes.

stores

inches, that it was his neglect which had
hastened on disease? Oh, it must not be.
He could not lose his child!
Bey

responded.

Two thousand years ago, when Solon,

court.

the

*

when the mutineers appeared they: found'|
themselves onuglit. | Tn tonesof thunder,”
Phips bade them not to stir'ot he would’

Lillie, wearied with her labors, came
and joined him atthe door.’ "The father's
heart smote hitn,+as:he leéked on the blue
veined forehead, aiid ‘the flush on her
cheek.
E
Was it true, as his companions had
cruelly said, that Lillie was dying by

‘Why, Lillie counat
ld
tell, but her father was go kind to-night that ity brought

fore killed the stag. His excitement knew
no bounds, and. his viclorious..shouts

BY
L. GA.

of the nobles

Under

would be marching on the ‘ship.

school, and her dear Miss Alston.

4a

King's

land.

Hebieto,

4

conjunctions, ete.

of pastime, most of the crew now betook
themselves to the woods, and there plotted
ments after Lillie had finished talking,
to return at seven in the evening, seize
then she rose determined that her little the ship, force Phips
and eight faithful
Lillieshould not be unaided, and withan
men on shore, leave them there to perish,
unspoken, yet not the lesa sincere, prayer and themselves sail away on a piratical
for help, she went to work.
cruise. . But the cappenter was one the
Robert Adanis entered his home, a so- few who stood by the captain, and yet
ber man, for the first time ‘in weeks, an
they could not risk puttingto sea without
angry taunt from some one at the tavern. him, They sent for him, therefore, on
having driven him away before he had some pretext, and, having him in their
joined in the drinking.
As he came in, a power, offered him the choice of instant
bright greeting from his wife met him, death or of joining his fortunes with
theirs.
and his little child came lovingly to his He begged for half an hour to think about
side. They had taken great care to make it, and said at any rate he should have
to
the room ‘attractive as possible.
return on board for his tool-chest. They
There
was little enough to do with, but some: granted his request, and sent two men
wild lowers which Lillie gathered helped with him to watch his movements. Soon
much.
afterward, he was suddenly taken with a
Supper over, Lillie asked her father to pretended cramp or colie, and in great
help her in her garden, and he consented. seeming agony rushed into the cabin for
As he watched the bright look which came medicine; there he found Phips, and
to her face then, the ‘cruel taunts which in afew rapid words, revealed the ‘plot.
had driven: him from the tavern that In less than ‘two "hours the ‘mutineers

go now.

his horse and pierced the beast with the
same javelin with which he had just be-

The light of the sun is flowing!

le
Famaly gq Circ

of the

were moved on shore, the ship was

Lillie was very delicate, had been so
from her babyhood, and want of. proper

Before he reached ' his friends, the hunted

A Juminous
light is glowing!
ied"
Swift,
like a Surtiin,
the clouds are
firled, ™

pubs

Most
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down, and a bridge was laid between the

. | to the néglected garden.

self

be hoary

.

his way. He spurred his horse which, at
Cruel, wicked worde, they had been and instant
was to be lost; immediately thethey stung him to the quick.
a master leap, crossed the
'| guns were loaded andtrained to.command
They rankled now in ‘his heart as he- the, shor
threw his rider over his h
and eall’ the approsches to: the
worked, attempting to bring a tidy look stores; the bridge’ was ‘taken'in{
! and’

is given.

Broken
Soon wil

Aiterary

and careened on one side in order to reach

furiously sfter the game apd was not'arrested even by a deep ravine that lay in night, came to his mind.

Tossed and buffeted by the gale,
ug
late seas of space they sail,
er the bare, brown werld,

Fo

the

sheep, also
ae

started in pursuit of a stag, but it immediately entered a marsh and they were

L. ROBERTS,

Out of the cold gray depths of the sky
The delicate flakes are driven;
. |

hite

con-

the forests, the men instructed the youthto
evade the more dangerous heasts,as bears,"

To trustih God, have each to rest—
A heart surely
to
cease its leap—
And go to sleep.

MATTIE

the King

The next morning he swith
his companions, well armed and mounted
on fine
horses, set” out in high spirits with the
company of huntsmen. On the ‘way to

And go to sleep,

“BY

persuasion,

play,”

the sarcasms hurled at the movement.

bounds they were not allowed to pass.
‘| Soon game became scarce, and Cyrus
saw that his grandfather, the King, was
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¥iterary Wiseellang.

ver;

perfectly

Frank

the truth,
t
rills-olof guilev i
: ii
or manifold.
With joys of love and
fain be-

it chance, as we would

should

ry waits us in some other sphere :
x mise
ne i Bo oy shall be 0we did not
.

.
“Gods caning In ud 44. W. Chadwick
Every path thath a puddle.~@George Herbert.
{ness ismeéither with us nor without us;
cit Targin unien of ourselves with God.— Pas- ;
cal.

the

prophecy

of its stillborn

any soul

aspirations.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
You know that it is a right heart that, in the
end, he safe head; and the ancients used
. to say that the punishment of a knave is that
" he loses good judgment.—Joseph Cook.

us than

hardly lessd

secession is

Y The withdrawal

sucession,

a

of

: > e liivated chase from olives, may uidinate,
secess
work as much harm as
ry Carolinas and our Georgias from the Unjon.—Joseph Cook.
We ask God to forgive us for our evil
thoughts and evil temper, but rarely, in Sven

fi
our sadness.
8
uk Bim oe py 45 ¥ ocident of the Christian
life, an ornament and a luxury, rather than a

. duty.—R. W. Dale, D. D.
Premature entrance into public life, business
life, or professional life, has been the misfortune of thie gountey
1t coll
ae dots 0
other
t
ensures
is Sek
Ae years out of active hb fo the
world’s concerns, and thus gets a cl hance to
mature a little. Juvenile work may be aston
ishing, but it is rarely good, The infant prod+ igy is worthless except for purpcses of exhibi; Sone CRUTOATER,
~The

voices of the present 8ay, ‘‘Come!”

the voices of the past say,
and
inst

solemn
the.

But

“Walt!” With calm

footsteps
rising tide bears
torrent .up
stream, and

ne buck io

er

Watars,

Joss calm snd solemn

With no

ps,
no less certain.

ly, does
a great mind hear up against public
ot inion, and push back its hurry
stream.
Therefore should.every man wait—should bide
this time, Not in listless idleness—not in useless pastime—not in querulous dejection; but
in constant,
steady,
| endeavors, always
willing

and.

fulfilling

and

sccomplishing

his

task, that, when the occasion comes, he maybe
equal to the occasion.— Longfellow,
Do not keep the alabaster baxes of your love
and tecderness sealed up until your friends are
dead. Fill their lives with sweetness. Speak
approving, cheering
can hear them, and
thiilled by them.

words while their ears
while their hearts can be
in
you mean to ay

w
they ‘are gone, sa
flowers oi Rioan to pe

ore
dlp

to brighten and sweeten

their

Buckland.

*“ Re

pas

of

know how to act, for he is

ready on a word of encouragement to
| make another fatal plunge and bring up
the other seven. But another joy awaits
you—if you can bear it—in a Jar, when he
carefully hauls out a ribbon fish, and tells

you it is the next of kin to the great seaserpent.

At

that moment

you heartily

ig the great sea-se

would bly its

own relatives; but
Mr. Buckland
does
not, and any one who would bring him
the head of the family would be his friend
for life. On the whole he prefers live
snakes about him ; hut he has not yet succeeded in getting his household to agree
with him. A live snake is considerably
worse than a pickled snake, seeing that
the latter, they

found under

find, isnot so likely

to be

their pillows,”

There is a class of persons in every circle of society who, among the many griev-

ances that ey lave to hug, find one chief
one that affords
them more comfort than
all the rest—that affords them positive
pleasure, you would say, to see the eagerness with which they grasp it—the pleas“ssligh

Ru

(PRR
AT

ed, or in nursing the sense of
om
and burning wrong when overlooked or
They Imagine the slight,

and

believe in it, when it does net exist; and
when it is really impossible to believe in
picturing

did exist,
kindled

what

Flowers

on

the

cast

no fragrance backward over the weary days.—
N. Y. Evangelist,

yet it is as fresh. asif it hg@ihl wis
yesterday.

‘We have th

n

in the emeétions which ‘HiSe| 18
read.

Homer

had

never struggles,to press

no

philesoplh

Wpor us

his

Priam -seught

the midnight

tent of Achilles ; though Ulysses and

med and

Nestor

were

but names,

Helen but a dream, yet, through

Dio-

and

Homer's

power of representing
men and women,
those old Greeks will still stand out from
amidst the darkness of the ancient world
with a Sharpness of outline ‘which belongs
to no period of history except the most recent.

;

Fur the mere hard purposes of history,
the “Illiad” and ‘‘Odyssey”
are the most

effective books whigh ever were written.

We see the hall of Menelans, we see the
garden of Alcinous, we see Nausicaa

among her maidens on the shore, ‘we see

the mellow monarch
- sitting with ivory
scepter in the market-place, dealing out
genial justice. Or, again, when the wild
mood is on, we c¢an hear the crash of the
spears, the rattleof the armor asthe he-

aps
d, that

of Penelope.—Froude's

tory.

of the horses

Science of His-

The famous artist Couture, whois now
about sixty y
old, ‘is : described as
short and stout, with a large,.

fine, head,

a large
moustache and small
eyes, which
sparkle like diamonds when he is pleased
at anything; and; like {most all artists

gives one an op-

ivi

;

dot

the

téhsons why the’

et HR

oe oa ;

manner of painting

’

The effect of Chinese cheap labor upen
civilization in California must be benefi-

cial, and is of a two-fold character.
Any
political economist knows that the glieapopens. avenues to higher positions for
those who otherwise must have remained
where they were, in more menial situations, Practically, it is of the same benefitas the labor-saving
machine.
Pre-

cisely thisis the result in California, and
the, white men who were,

perhaps, fruit-

pickers, box-miakers or miners are now
the foremen, the éngineers ‘and the con-

such

scandal,

an

withotit consenting to gratify the tantalized curiosity of the listener; and at all

made, to

feel

doubly

wronged,

and

to

render uncomfortable every member of
the household that does not entirely concur in the view taken of the slight.
It is really both amusing and amazing
to see how people can conjure up fabulous
injuries, and make

the most of them with

a morbid enjoyment, when every
consideration of proper pride oughtto lead them
to think it would be impossible for any
one to dream of such a thing as slighting
their claims to attention.
There are, indeed, two things at the
root of the whole

matter,

which,

though

8o trifling in appearance, are in truth
great disturbers of the peace; and those
are a jealous disposition and an inordinate vanity. The disposition that is not
jealous is not perpetually hunting for
urts ; takes life as it comes ; aware of ill-

which @eclares, ‘‘Better is a handful with

may

perhaps

partly explain

of white

domestics,

services,

so

often

arbitrarily

labor-

of various

price

unreliable,

tended

of

too,

to chbck

the

writerof this, a few

ye

0,

that’

of the day, even though

one of them

be

drawn from a pagan world?—QOsmund,
in Watchman,

except

a few

death.

SUSIE G.

MARDEN,

.

daughter of David

in {

lamond
§ mix them a little and they
past, when one has refornied his conduct.
. gold; a little more and they are like are
sil- — Confucius,

oe

and

va. Eusebius 'M.

h, and

joined

of the Gospel
she

called

Fuver.

her chil

Christmas

sy. two

and exhorted

sons

done.”

by saying,

Every

day

‘Now my

fer the.

following

is

‘week

Seminary

death would bave come with a welcome. She
wished to live to be a comfort to her
family, but she had a desire to depart that she
mightbe with Jesus. She leaves them, with
two brothers and other relatives, {to mourn,
while she rejoices in her everlasting gain.
RUFUS CLARK.
Mrs. Sopnia J. TowN, wife of Rev. G. W.
Town, died at Oakfield, Wis., Jan. 3. She
entered into the service of the Divine Master at
the
of fifteen, and was baptized by Elder
8

she

with

the

F.

B. church.

COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Ohio. The college year consists of four
Rterms10Co.,ofGRANDE
ten weeks each.
.
Winter

There will be sent to the Paris Exposition, from California, a pyramid twenty
feet square and nearly seventy feet high,
representing the seventy million of eubie
inches of gold which have been produced
on the Pacific coast.” Its equivalent would
be a solid piece of gold of a cube of sixteen feet.

. Z, HANING,

of time,” for,as she looked forward,she often res

An

old

man,

who lives

near

Utica,

An

English Judge defines bankruptcy

as ‘“ when a man owes a lot of money.
and a lawyer

and

an

accountant

divide

hig estate between them.”

The superintendent of a wood-pulp fac-

tory claims that in six hours after cutting
down a tree the paper made from the
pulp can be ready for use.

Beal
221. i

out a dyingine2, pe: coll ly.y

the just made

perfect,” leaving an’ affectionate

she passed the “mystic river”to. “dwell With

Persons

obitu-

patronize it, must accompany them with CASH
equal to TEN CENTS
FOR BACH SEVEN WORDS, to
insure an insertion. Brevity is. specially impor.
tant, Not.more than ome hundred worda can
well be affordedto any single obituary. VBRSES
are inadmissible,
.

KU
A
MRs. Juris W., wife of Joseph W. Parker,

died in Sebec, Me.; Jan. 16, aged

46

years, 11

months, and 8 days, Some eighteen years ago,
Sister Parker gave her heart to God,
and was
baptized by Rev. A. Pratt, and united with the

F. B, church of Sebec, and remained a faithful

children of our common

unexpectedly

to them

Father.

Death

all, yet: it found:

CHARLES

ACADEMY

English and

—Center

Strafford, N.

Classical.

.

conver-

offers to students ipertant and peculiar

ges.

CLARA, wife of Mr.

died in Kennebunk,

Me.,

Joseph

Dec.

29,

EBANON ACADEMY-—Pupils fitted for business, scientific schools or the best colleges.
GEO. F. CHACE, A. M., Principal.
For further

Dutring

Prricalas. address the
AYES, Sec. Trustees.

member

until

principal,

iT

Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.

IDGEVILLE

COLLEGE.—For

ress the Secretary,

circular

CALVIN SANDERS,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

3) ous Q. M’s and the meetingsof the church.
ie chureh,Q. M.,and the denomination, have
lost an ardent, faithiul Christian worker.

Kansas, Missouri and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupor Bonds guaranteed. We
guarantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third of the actual value. In over
Bix

years’

business

never

lost

a

dollar;

and references.

J, B, WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, ge,
Or Henry
Dickinson,
Manager, 243 Broadway,
|
1!
New
Yorke
—
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4 GENT OFFER =~ THE HOLIDAYS,

HOLIDAY
dispose
100 NEW PIANOS amd ORGANS, of first-class makers
at lower prices for cash, or Installments,

&

upright)

MADE,

d for, than ever before of=
PIANOS (grand, square

&

ORGANS

warranted

Mailed.

to the i

eran

Ministers,

ao.

are

the

for § years.

ed Catalogues
ers,

Rabun

Churches,

to Teach=

ools,

Lodges,

"PIANOS, Tooctive, $140; 3 ios ee:

Hops,
$535
stop,$6513 8 steps,
stops
3 77 stops,
88
y
tops,
85;
12 Hons 033 & n per

was.
a
her large

HORACE
WAT
ers and Dealers,

manufacturing
model

community. = Sister

Swith

Christian mot er, and made for
family of two
daughters and eight

‘sons;
a pleasunt and happy

home | one always

filled with: Sugshine by her warm affection snd
fenial nature. It may be saidof her, she Jived
Tor her family, and left them to inberit the ric
gifs of a true and faithful life. But ‘she had
sympathies and love that went beyond her. own
family und the church. She remembered the
r,and maoy will rise up to call her blessed.
er sickness was severe,
and during the last

few weeks

of her 7Tife, her

weakness,

was wandering,

Sioud with jel
‘hope, and of pa

of shadows.

unt

mind,

through

but she entered

ee of fC

safe

roug

Her fast wit

the

tian

e

valley

concerning

this

Jan. 8, aged 46 years'and

converted

16

days.

She

was

when15 years of age, Joluing the

Cougregationalist chureh iw bei native . town ;
subsequently uniting with: the Underhill: (Vt.)
KF, B. chureh.. , About March 1,1 1872, she en-

tered upon ‘a higher
Christian experience.
Soon after, not residing at a convenient dis| tance to the church of heri' early’ ehoios, she,
with her husband, united
with
the Mt. Zion

friends mourn their loss.

8. D. Hi ORTON.

BEST

Illustrate

Greatinducements

Waterford church. She retained her interest
forft through all the’ changes incident to a

the

never

delayed a day on interest or principal. No investor through us ever did or ever will getan acre
of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars

or to let until
fered. WATERS’

Ai CAREY,

of

It contains

Scripture
ons for
than thirty ffeTont
occasions; Order of Exercises for.ten or a
different Mectings;
ormulas and Suggestions.
The Rules of
Order are comprehensive,
and yet

Poe

ie Aor

iy

n

alos
of og.76

Leather,

[hSrative bodies. Price, Flexible
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.
Rules of Order.

are the same ‘as those in the Manual, thick

paper covers, 10 cents.

The Book of Worship

few copies
poate only afew.
vo

All gilt edge, $1.00;

left,

New
|

The Hidiry

Sine

L]

T

ply portec %

& SONS, Manufacture
East 14th Street, New

TESTIMONIALS.
Y. Times2 saya; Aer
Diciesion
an” is a
utifu
e instrument, sim-

Phe Chime of two and one-half octave

and
duced by

the
istic effects:
ble -of being prothe payer are
fine.
, clear an ary Sn and a very
nte:
effect 18 produced with the chime of
bells.—Christian U:
(
The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
very best. Weare enabled to speak of these instrum its pia gonfdence from personal knowl.
AV.

X.

LLvange

.

© can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
from personal knowledge, as being of the Yay best
Quality. —Christian Intelligencer.
:
v37

50 New Parlor Games
Of American History
64 cards. This 26th

|

ew

time: “The
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TREAT,'S05 Broadway,

till the time

body
of
of Taetr

of the Freewill Baptists

covers the
, half century of our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational
history. ' $1.00; postage, 10 cents.

Memoir of

@

containsa

Rates’ with

ge o'. Bay.

Ai

of his J

8.

the Morning Star.

n

The Church Member's Book

. - a valuable little work,
and ev:
Nou d' be benefited by reading it. 25
C881

1

35

Christian
cts; postage

%

»

Christian Baptinm
ne
cents.

ookol 118 "pages, Price 25 cts.; postage 3
:
Lhd
:

Butler's Theologi

boi

an

7 adiscudacs brie, but uldnilyhanl the’ Wegtits
of doetrinal
‘theology, a
's views
086.
accepted by the denomination.

400 postage; 1 Conta
Butler's
by the
tains two
other
on
excellent
reading.

Tred by

Comment
!
same anthor,~Frof. J. J. Butler; eonoldies, one on the Gospels, and the
Acts, Romans and Corinthians, . It 18 an
help for Sabbath schools and family
$1.00 ;' postage,
12 cents,
ster

2 als in addition to the usual Calendar,
the ies
ra re
arsiat ir Fev
es
ranged
in tneir appro
arter
meetings, with their statistics; the names of a
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
literary institutions. Dbiluisies f deceased ministers, &c., &c.
Price, 1
nis a copy; 96 a

dozen, $7 a hundred.
The

1 cent per copy.
:

DAVID ‘MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel
Jackson ire extensively read by their friends,
and

several copies are still on hand.

Marks,

-

-

+

Burr,

.

.

-

$1.00,

post, 10 cents.

JI5

sd

Jackson,
50
”. 06
Lectures
ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excellent book for all who would ‘search the Soriptures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most important points of Bible study, 1.00; pos tage, 9
i

were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can turnish only the following:
cts. per dozen ; 50 ets. per hundred.

Denominational
:
which contains. a historical
a brief notice of our
ity ana institutions,

on
thou-

nts Wanted.

KE. B.

N.Y.

£047

pol-

Prinking Establishment
is a briet historical statement, &c. Publish.
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
gratuitous distrib ution.
The above named books are sold b, the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash wi
the order,
or on recei
the books.
Send your orders to

— I. D. STEWART,
Dover, N. Hoo
For sale also b;
FAIRBANKS 4 Co.,46 Madison St., Chicago, Ill,
PENFIELD & CO., Hi
le, Mich.
>

Apa D: LOTHEOP& Cox
ass,

Franklin St., Boson}.

»

Fashionable Cards, no 2 alike, with name
10¢c., post-paid. GEO. I. REED & Co., Nassau,

gas
r

Sry iCGS

S005

Michigan Central Railroad.
The Great Central Route.

Depot, foot of Like-st, and foot of Twenty-second
st. . Ticket Office,
-st., Grand Paolfic
Hotel, and at Palmer House.

:

Chicago Trains.

Leave, | Arrive.

Mafi(via Malu and Ate Line) |* 7.00
a, m.[*
p-m.
Day
EXpress,ccccceiesacenss *9.00
a. m.[* 7,
m.
Accommodation.|* 3.45 p. m. | *10.
m.
Atlantic Express (daily)....[§ 5.15 p.m.|§ 8.008.m.
Night Exp! TOSB csenviencsanss| 4.00pm,
m.

* Sunday excepted. 3 Saturday and Sunday exvepted .
1y7

mn

«0,

RTH,

34 hig!Ay

H,

B.LEDYARD,

ton

Sup’t, Chicago

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.
New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles
Chicago Trains.
| Depart. | Arrive.

Mail

(via main line)

«.......[*7:35am|

740

pm

Seoul New York
Express ‘| *9:00a m(*7
Accommodation .,s.iviensed| 8:40 pm
Atlantic N. Y. Exprss (daily){ 5:16 p m| 8:00 a
Night EXpress ...... seasaens 110 “20D ml *5:40 a

Plagues of

pt, 4 new games on 40
illnstrated cards, 50 cts.

]
and

statement,

doctrinal basis;church

Our Faith and Covenant
;
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a desirable church covenant.

Bible history pasTen

Post

Biographiesof

mot used a year. Sheet music af half price.
York.

York,

Ud

10PER CENT. NET.

ANDREW FINCH died at the residence of his
son, James L. Finch, in the town of Pleasant
Hill, Mino., Nov. 4, 1877." The deceased experienced religion at the age ' of 22, and was a
member of the Richmond Ridge church at the
time of his death. Bro. Finch was a mémber
of the first F. B. ehurch organized in the Wiroonn fy foustoy GM.
He joined We TF. B.
church in Rutland, Meigs county, Ohio. Bro.
Finch swus a consistent Christinn; his faithful
ness and his earnest testimonies for the Master, will be long remembered by all who have
been associated with him in
Christian labor.
Bro. Finch was a regular atiendant at nearly

members

1

cts.’
Tracts

Over Uocheco Bank, Dover, N. H,

providence, the husband and a large circle of
relatives and friends are left to mourn their
loss.
.
i
Com,

resident.

ad-

‘WM. REED,
Ridgeville, Indiana.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

the

church triumphant. As a wife, she was. kind
and affectionate, ever solicitous to make home
pleasant,
and all around her happy.
As a
neighbor, she sought the best interest of all;
sympathizing deeply with the peedy avd using
all
the means in her Power to allevinte their

oldest:

« . 02

of our benevolent societies, an account of our

address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1878.

aged 57

to

ELIHU

NERY 00D SEMINARY. —Northwood, N. H.
P. R. CLASON, A. B,, Principal, with a com.
-plete board of assistants. For further particulars

Mitchell,

removed

or

W. Lebanon, Me., Jan. 13, I877.

years.
She embruced religion in early life,
and became connected with the Freewill Baptist church in this town, of which she remain-

ed a worthy

‘advanta.

For particular information, send for a ecircuto Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. Mi,President.

LEWIS DEXTER.

MRS.

M.

EST
VIRGINIA . COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution

Five of her chile
father.

H.

For further jaformation

sion, when with him she ‘joined the (Georgiaville F, B. church, May 7th, 1876. She was an
earnest and efficient worker, who never wea-

wife of
came
| Mgrs. AMANDA FIELD SHRIDON,
or | Amos L. Sheldon, died near Glasgow, fowa,

CAIN.

{

Grande, Gal-

address the
Principal, Rey. S. C. KIMBALL, A,
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

| ¥ ree Methodist
odist C Class, pedir] she remathed &
Calkins, is a preacher amon us and we think |§ fiithial member till called to the ' church triworthy of our sympathy. ‘This is ithe weednd uihphapy. Some of her experiences were mark- |
time that he has
be n thus aflicted within'a few ed; and her Ting testimony clear.
A hus
years. He is left with four children to mourn band, three children, and a large circle. of
their loss.

of Trustees, Rig

Rooms for self-hoarding and board in private
families at reasonable rates, Two full courses,

MRS. CHANNING SMITH dicd in ‘Blackstone,
Mass.. Jun. 18t, aged 72 years.
Bister 8. was
wishing

new

ears. Early in life, the was. convertéd : and
oined the . Baptist chureh, of which she re-

one of the

NOTICR|

This

HITESTOWN SEMIN ARY LS pHi term be"gins March 25, 1878. . This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the Stete. Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
\
i
.
:
J. 8. GANDINER, Principal,
.: .
Whitestown, Oneida Co., X.Y.
AON

MRS. DIANA, wife of A. J. Curtis, died in
Georgiavilie,R. I," Nov. '19, "1877, aged 55

}

@bitwaries,

begin Jan. 29, 1878.

Pres.

lia Co., Ohio.

ferred wtih sweet composure to her departure.

The wan who is curios to see how
the world could get along without him, sufferings, and cheer them amid the sorrows
can find outby stickinga ecambric needle of life. As a Christian, she was faithful and
into a mill-pond, and then withdrawing true ; fully identified with all the interests of
it and looking for the hole. 1 the church, In this dispensation of divine
says that eighty years ago the farmers of
New York plowed in January.
Ah, yes
but that was under a very different administration.

term will

Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is impasted,
e courses: of study are the Normal,
ommercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz, ;, Classical and Scientific.
iat]
;
3
g room rent) from $2 to R50
r week. For further information appiy to
Rev-

bse said she was**borne gently down" the stream

main with the grief-stricken

members.

yen

but ase

July 11, 1876.

ious her strength fradually failed,and it could

Der illness, she cheerfully talked of the happy
change 80 near at hand.
She lefts final message for her husband and children; and selected the fourth verse of the twenty-third Psalm
as her funeral text, She was fully ripe for
eternity and the way was bright before her,
Deeply we feel our loss, and fervently we
pray God to raise up more, who, like her,
shall toil unceasingly for the salvation of souls.

each, at the Michigan Central Railroad

15,

the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.

Town continued an earnest and devoted member of the denomination of her early choice for

mained a member until her busband’s

LESSONS for E;
postage
STORY
of Jepupc, + ndlays,! ,
®

WONDERFUL Works of Jesus,

Ministers Mannal,
ed especially for ministers
ust issued, d

For full catalogue,

the Principal.

50

‘contains a brief statement
thes
doctri
held by the demomination,
Fp
oi
usages in church-building. It
b)
thority of the General i
Red
A
TE)
tage, 1 cent.

IRVING B. SMITH.
APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,
English and Scientific, and Ladies’
Collegiate
course of Study. For further particulars address

Sister

shops, recently began work one morning
on two locomotives, the parts of which
numbering thousands of pieces had been
previous] laid to hand. In exactly two
ours and fifty-five minutes the two engines started out of the yard under
steam.

of fourteen

and English Course.

address

man Cummings at Stowe, Vermont,where

united

fet Torstar the close

Whe Treatise

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming Co., New
York. This school was never in better condition for dolag shorough work in Academic Instruection. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged courses of study. The Classical,

two

work

-

‘New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877,

wo

them to give their

!

in

ngs of
rst sixteen sessions.
9 cents. i.
+ postage,
Sabbath School
.
ooh
re
are for adults

Rev. A, B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal,

hearts to God and meet her in heaven, closing

her remarks

are~ pu lished

of every session, and the.

morning

and

A

ns Monda,
ummer
i
onda y ‘April
5, and closes: Tijaraday, June 20,1878. Fall term
begins }Mo
¥, Aug.
26. Send for Catalogue and
ul

the

Hymns, the reading of the

and the voice o

, 1878.

88 the Prin
cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O.
MUDGE, Secretary
¢
Wilton Junction, Iowa. _

Lillie, died" in North ‘Sheflield, ‘Ohio, Dec. 81;
d 61 years, 3 months
and 8 days. When
she was 17 years old, she
was converted in a
Scuyler

th
term begins nk

hundred.

Silt, 2.00.
postage8 cents,
I
S
?
Ste;
The Aacred Melod
8 a small
book of 225 hymn
and severs
s i
tunes selected especially for pra:
meetings,
cents; postage, 3 cents.
Bayer
»

penta for the coming Jear. Spring term begins

BAKER.

Mrs. EMELINE, wife of Dea. William O.

ge: and

Sec.,

~—Colle
sical.

tude, calmly trusting in Christ and patient!
waiting
for his coming. This /is the ‘fourt
child
these
afilicted
parents have lostby con+
sumption within a little
more than two years,
As Christians
they, and ot
of the’ family,
bow to God's will, feeling : that Christ: and
heaven are now dearer than ever before,
'7'J.

es in
advance. Sam oe
ies
he
;
me,
sively used, Large Book, in
H £0, $i Morocco Se. Bes -

Lewiston, Me.

L fi
sistants, "Spri 2

than four months at a time, the charge
the rate of $7.00

will
be at

GREEN MOUNTAIN CCE
Center, Vt.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Princi
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate. With competent
assistants. Expenses are moderate. For. further
Jatticulate address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
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aged companion, three sons, a church and a
whole community to mourn their loss. But

which he took the Baptist
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the devil had ever Noon ple
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his church. It ean truthfully be said of “Father Bolenbaugh” that his work was done; snd
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BE. W.P.
with, a yeganied all Christians, everywhere, as the of their Heavenly Father.
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as a blessing’ rather than a curse.
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its high cost.
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will toward none, so suspicious of ill-will
among the slain,
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we enter the from none; if forgotten or overlooked,
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-Seeing er-supposing seme perfoetlywhat we should see there; we know the reason for it ; desirous rather of the comwords in which he would address us. We fort of others than of the flattery of self;
could meet Hector as a friend, - If we not too sensitive to wounds which are like
could choose a ‘companion to spend an the bruises in old ‘‘dead men’s pinches,”
evening with over a reside, it would be all on ene side ; and always well convinethe man of many
counsels, the husband ed of the truth of that old king’s wisdom

roes fall, and the plunging

be-

the once secure New England home is in
daily terror from an erratic scoundrel who

events it allows one to make an inventory
of one's virtues, all by one’s self, in wondering why an individual possessing such
qualities should be made the victim of
such‘wrong; and when the inventory is

though no
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‘can, this time from the other side of the
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of men, ever led a Grecian fleet to Ilium ;

have been tested and not found wanting,
Isit at all strange that under such circumstances one
contractor of many years’

Here, again, what a lesson tothe Ameri-
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show of
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he drained the golden
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tion shall reduce these haughty autocrats
to their true sphere, and teach them the
dignity of labor found in honest, fairly
remunerated service?
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indeed, whether his sympathies are'Greek
or Trojan j. but he represents to us: faithfully
the men and women among
whom
he lived. He sang the tale of Troy, he

touched his lyre,
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his death 73 years, 11 months: and 2 days old.
Early in life be came to Ohio, and on the 20th

often py converted, in the spring
of

grumblings, breach-

nationalities, that, by the high

sweetness of love and sympathy. Let us learn
to anoint our friends beforehand, for their burial.- Post-mortem kindnesses do not cheer the

burdened spirit.
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until the
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These persons are always on the look-
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tractors ; - moreover, thousands of new
families have come in, and. civilization
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the vultures do the carcass of the dead
camel, and it is hard to say when they
are best pleased—whether in enjoying a
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Policeman P. T. Boyer, who, with another
officer, Henry Lucas, a passenger on the street
‘railway, was killed at the time of its collision
with the train on the Germantown and Norristown branch of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway on March 6, 1877, the jury awarded

Con ERessional,

MoxpAY: In the Senate, Mr, Morrill of
Vermont spoke at length in opposition to the
Lord

resolution providing that no subsidies in money,
bonds, public land, or by pledge of the publi¢
shall be granted by Congress to associac
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imperatively dev2 aR
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made
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of

ition by Mr. Dawes,In

the

the

House,

Senator Allison gave notice that

Among

F. Weld on
taxes upon

the silver bill was postponed until Monday next,
to
ch, time the. Senate \ adjourned.
The

os Radio. the. S-uate whole, discussed

FRipaY.

In

the

House,

aftér protracted

$3. 947,700. Several
estates of from one

'Groome,

A St.

Petersburg

indignation-is

faith regarding
the
tice’
tiations,

to. headquarters to. negotiate an armistice imnediately. « The bases of peace were accepted.
The Post anuounces in an official form that
up to a late hour, Friday night, no positive intelligence bad reached the foreign’ office of the
signing of the basis of peace a
he ar
tices
There was,
wever; grounds
to belfe

"otherwise the
ust n of Fetes isis “hardly
dori
possible.”
that

after the
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the eapture of Keshen by the

onstrates that
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Moscovites
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Greece has virtually declared war against
Turkey, and an armed oceupation of Thessaly,
Epirus and Macedonia hasbeen ordered for the
purpose of protecting the Greeks of those provinces from. Turkish - outrages. The entire
population of the country has been summoned
to enroll in the national guard, and the war
feeling is greatly augmented in all directions.
Ten million drachmas have been appropriated
for war-supplies.

«Latest

ville, Ky., were
Crimes,

Accidents,

ete.

Boisvert’s restaurant, Gloss’s biscuit fa
and Watson’s sail loft in
Quebee were burned,
Sunday.
Loss from $10
to $12,000.
The American white lead works at Wl
ville, Ky., were’ damag ed considerably

Silay: "The lossis estimated at 5.000
fully ‘fnsured.
Xo interruption fo business
will be oecasioned.

A family of four ‘were poisoned 4f ‘New Or-

leans,
Wednesday, Mrs. Lambert,
d 62
vedrs, fatally, by taking oysters fried with
corn meal, in which arsnic had been mixed by
her son-in-law to kill rats.

*'The steamship * Metropolis,

‘which

sailed

from Philadelphia on Tuesday for Para, Brazil,

wu§ “wrecked

during

the

prevalence

of, the

furious south-east gale on Currituck beach,
coast of North Carolina, resulting in the loss of

about one hundred lives.

‘The furnituré factory

of F. M. Holmes& Co., |

on Medford street,
Charlestown, was totally
destroyed by fire, together witha haltdozen
tene

nt-hotses

and

three

the reduction, will

Chris-

Fables: The total

Toss is estimated at about $475,000

damaged

with no defi-

what he
habits of

the views of the

theft,

in

deception;

no

Sunday. .The loss is estimated
at $25,000; fully
insured. . No interrtiptionito’ businéss. will be
occasioned.—=In January 184 tramps were

satisfactory

few suggestions

Itis hoped these.

may help our’ friend
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at Syracuse, N. Yi; of" whith Rev. TDN
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Talmage was
pastor, was ii
Sunday.
Loss, $30,000; insured for $22,000. —Ex-Senator Harry Genet of Harlem Court, House no-

can.
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Silver and gold mines

signs. himself

ry

justly called Yor in

United States Mint favors the coinage of the
silver dollar of 434 grains.——During a circus
perforance at Calais, France, last night, a
panic caused a stampede. Ten persons were |
killed and several burt. ——The British Consul

at Shanghai confirms the report ecefved here
China.
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HUMOR.

ROCKEORT, Mass. March 31, 1830,

H. R. STEVENS :—
Sir,—Last fall my husband
t me two bottles of
your VEGETINE to také for
the Canker Humor,
which I have had in’ my stomach for several
.—_
I took it, and the result was very sutisfac
have taken a good many remedies for the Cat
Humor, and none seemed to{ohe
help me but VEGE TINE.
There is no doubt in my mind
every one suffering with Canker Humor can be cured by taking
VEGETINE. It gave me a good appetite, and I felt
better in every respect.
ours, with re

’

MES. ELIZA ANN POOLE.

VEGETINE.
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

ROUTH SALEM; MASs., Nov. 14, 187%.
MR. H.R. STEVENS =
Dean Sir,~ | have been troubled with Scrofula,
Canker and Liver Complaint for three years; nothThe demand for Cranberries continués light,and
ing ever did me any good until L Commenced using
prices rule low.
the VEGETINE. Iam now, Setting alMong first. zate,
GREEN APPLES.
and sti using the VLGETIN
consider there is
to it for such complaints.
Can
There is a firm market for Apples, with a fair
y
recommend
it
to
every
5 Yours truly,
demand from the trade. Sales of choice. continue
10 he made from Store t Ae Ha Bporbbland |
xo. MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD
onal
ANC
Vv SGHTINE thoroughly eradicates. every “kind of
| humor, and restores
the entire system to a healthy
condition,
Brilliant Rin Collection 2A Sic Tr Singing.
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Coughs and Colds.
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Bronchial
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ritation which induces
roughing, and gives imSTON
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-filvennd Asthmatic Complaints. The Bron
chinl Troches have been steadily winning
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Holland’s Modern Method for Guitar, 3 50
The above are the best Instruction Books for
these instruments. Mailed on receipt of price.

their way Inte public favor, nntil they are
known and used nearly all over the world.

17t8

send 15 ets. for Brainard’s Musi
World,
containin,ng over two dollars worth of new. music,
Only $1.80 per vear with
premium.
I

Catalogue of Music and

S. BRAINARD’S

Books sent free.
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, Latest invention, Apyhiasy can operate it
wiithto 850 Chon
Fn Jnplete yutiita fi om

formagion. wr

With a

11 description of the origin and progress of the
New Plan of Labyr by the women up to the pres.
ent time, By T + A. Hi, BROWN, Reporter for the
Cincinnati Gazette, who has been constantly in the
field. Hustrated. Sold by Arents only.
CONDITIONS: The work will contain 500 pages;
17 Kull Page Illustrations, be printed on &e
tan.
dal boook big
fron new electrotype plates, illuetrated wi
1 designs printed on fihe' éut
pu Tr, eabatansnlly bound, and. sold at the low

particulars aids

js

300
FREE SAMPLES
to be given to men
and women In search ; of honorable and
profitable work. P, MORRIS, Chicago.
13t19

Official Reports of Revenue Receipts

from its sale, ‘Historical Sketch of the various
means adopted for its Suppreseion through Legis.
lation,
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ual and family. Describing the Process of Manu.
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ening the purity and stability of our institutions,
secular and religious : the fruitful source of pover-
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pt if the blots pth Se fadronery
Sy even with further concessions on the

PrrroLEUM.
The petroleum trade has|
grown immensely since 1872, when the | Be 3 old

"WILL

There has been a steady market for Olona, and
sales'continve to be made at $175 @ $2, with
some very choice lots at $2 25 per bbl.
CRANBERRIES.

hd
i
To
me and a
2 cts. Combination vi SE De k, without the
glass, 50 cts, The glass is
unmaila le, and can be
procured of any gl ier fo 5 ots. Any of above:
sent by mai
ice.
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ow

The great

medicine that does not act directly upon fit, to purify
4nd renovitte, has any Just claim upon publiv attentioh, i
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It can 'tiuly

VEGETIN E

interested in the Ui
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in helping to Tomo a

rted by HILTON BROS & CO.) Commission
erchants and dealers.in butter, cheese and
beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar Ne 3
aly Market, Boston,
i.

m
family;

source of diseasd originates in the blood; ahd no

There has been a little, easier tone in the mar
ket, with sales of Maine Central Early Rose at 60
@ 65¢ per bu, and Jackson Whites at 45 @& boc.
Northern Rote have boen selling at 60 @ 63¢, but
very few Jacksons go over 460. Sweets are quiet
at $2 for Noifolk and $275 @ 83 per bbl tor Jerseys.

work. PE 2Xr full

puTTER: ‘CHEESE, AND’ 2UGS; .
fs
BATORDAY Feb. 8.

receipts
eet! ulorckinlous

bé calléd ‘the Great’ Blood Purifier.
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ir this simple remedy is resorted to.
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+ There are more than a thousand
cooperative societies in Great Britain, having a membership of 262,188, dnd holding
a large amount of property, estimated ‘as
high as“$6,000,000.
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of last year, the Kansas JP: Hoe Land De.
partment sold¢: oer re
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wheoping-cough,
cargo of cotton, valued at $1,000,000,
last week shipped from Norfolk, for
port of Liverpool,—the largest cargo
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18 to have a Catbold Loege, bed and the first thing in the morning's
Maine wants-a ‘State Board of Examiners | ablutions. All’ artisans too, ‘who work at
Mk sehetorn oF tie public’ 8 olg.—Mr:
Join a Ylazing fire, ought often to, wash their

ow Yor k Custom
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works

daily

taken there to

er cases it should be, cold. . All those who
have been engaged in reading or writing
dren. itt the city of Tien-Tsin; fied i btned.
Qver2000 Dérsobs perished. in the
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Ed
1414 w
pecially ' at night, should carefully bathe
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the eyes with cold water before going to
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crowded

announees that an asylum for women-and. chil-

‘the LT

5,000,000,000,

twenty generations in a year.

another of the yarious lotions now, se popular, there. ‘need be no such doubt in respect’ to ‘cold water or pure water.
He
says in cases of much: inflammation or

ed with warm

~~ A telegram dated Shanghai, Chih, Feb. 3,

abound in’ Japan.

year to produce this chemical.
In five generations one
!&phis may proabout
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The demand 10r Beans has been light and
last
week’s prices are barely
mamntained. Mediums
have beea selling at $17 ge9 86 pea bu, and §18) is an extreme Tice for bes
. Salts of Fea
range from $2 § 2 10, and $2 ia
tp Price
for choice hand picked Ab
by Y pilow
yes
continue in light supply. and sre quick at$2 20 @

Merz’sModern Mot

At Glasgow, Scotland, one iodine factouses up 6,000 tons of sea-weed every

duce

a

5a.

Choice, Canada, per bl. iayseeesrasiine
Common
d

Kimball's New M

Maine has $17,995,094 of live-stock.
Some of the finest engravers in Switzerland are women.
It cost $177,444 to supply the United
States troops with tobacco last year.
‘The opium trade of San Francisco is
said to have reached $1,000,000 per annum.
Fish are peddled in portable tanks ‘in
Japan, the law requiring them tobe sold
alive.

re-

can

poanis; ee 1
count on quantities,
Brainard’s New kethod for Plana,
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VEGETINE.

done at
it be in
Clauson
Republi- |

Mexico admits breadstuffs free of duty:

A' writer in Fraser's Magazine thinks
that, whatever hesitation there may be

tice,surrendered himself to the Sheriff Monday,
in New York, and gave bail-in $25,000 to stand
trial. LL Sriperintendent ‘Lindermann of the

has

ITEMS.

WATER TOR THE EYES,

toriety; and one of the ring fugitives from jus-

of 9,000,000 ‘people starving in northern

the profit comes in. Whatever is
all is worth doing well, whether
producing thorough-bred stock,
or eggs.— Columbia

v

to

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOODIf VEGETINE:
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such
diseases restoring the patient to perfoct health
after trying different physicians, many remedies,
suffering for years,is it not eonclusive proof, if you
are a sufferer, you can be cured?
Why is: this
medicine performing such greap cures? It works -

We quote:

eanay Wass drasanes 8

not consent

doctor was surprise
see. me in
1 health
says “VEGETINE is a good medicine” 71 tell’ Hin it
cured te.
He says, “It 1s true,” 1 can not feel
too thankful,
Yaix gratefully yours,
RS. CATHARINE COONS,
Seneca Falls, Seneca County, N.

the

The market has ruled steady, with sales in lo
as wanted at quotations:
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:
in some

writer
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Wedisine.
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been sellare not
t the close
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a dozen than when they sell for eightcen,
and we can all sée that ‘just at this point

“J. 8.” in the training of his boy * Ned,”
and that they will not come amiss to other
»
parents. —N. XY. Tribune.

lodged in the police station at Lawrence, Mass.,
which is 13 more than in the eorrésponding pe-

ete Ch

and do we find the most

FF FUP

till

of the first du-

A

18c

the market is firmer for fresh Eggs, and sales

fowls when their ekg sell for forty Cons

to

sults.

One

-and

be more regdily madeat quotations.

from twenty to forty cents per. dozen, it
seems worth whileto ‘make considerable
effort to have a few dozen eggs to put on
the market.
It costs 5 hore to keep

‘‘ commend their household after them ”
in the best manner, there may we expect

‘at Louis-

Iour Viti ETINEn 0date Yo b6'Y n

been made at-17-@18e per

easy and simple ‘recipe’ which every fowlkeeper can follow. ‘When eggs have risen

elements

‘endeavor

Ireland

value of such a gooc

sk. About this time
son read” Jour
entiin our paper, a te
ony of a
son who had been very sick with about the same
_complaint, and as cured, My gon. went
"
‘away
to the
store and
bought
a ho!
f
VEGETINE:
por
1 used the first bottle 4
found great relief; I could move myself in bed.
After taking three bottles I was able to sit up and
move about’ my ‘room: I continued taking "the
VEQERING, anil I was in
afew weeks restored to
former health. The VEGETINE saved
ye Ie
r the physicians said there
ane
w,
help
y i have had no doctor inte.
1 unwel T take
a dose of VEGETINE, and I recommend it “ Finy

aeranee

top price for best lots. Northern
a
ingat16@l7c bo
dogen.
wanted and ha
sell at 8 Lined
a

keeping his fowls in good warm quarters,
and feeding them largely with roasted or
parched grain;principally corn. This is an

of force, of equnipoise; of breadth, of powér, that come and can come only from
vigorous masculinity.
When both par-

daily

for to

ranger stranger tol to'me,1

¥ small a chance I could

Filly the

@18

There has been a dull mire for Eggs but not
much change in prices. Sales of Eastern have

ly well all winter. Upon this hint he has
since acted, and has found no difficulty

children.
In families where the father is
away from home much of the time or from
which he has been removed by death,

the

isessiie Paste

OW,

done Wi
¥

30

(10

o¥

hens.- He found that they laid wonderful

too soon to impress these ideas upon their

in

. +28

Shsssssssamennn ree

entire

has dong for
those§ who Jiave Deth raised Jom death's

Neb

late agricultural journal thinks he has
found out the secret of making hens lay,
in winter.
He bought a lot of corn that
had been: damaged by fire and fed it to his

stamina and sturdiness of character as
women have, and they can hardly begin

'tnite

Even

Cultivator.
EGG PropvcerioN.

constitutes

there are almost always wanting

m

land, rye will

be a farmer,

ligence and wealth.

It is to be hoped that

have as, clear ideas of what

mov

NEW CHEESE.

ties undertaken by the French, under
MacMahon, In 1878, was 'to organize a
system of agricultural ‘education. —.Am.

and daughters when they begin to be men
and women. This is a great mistake, men

considerably by fire

riod last year.——The Dutch hy

in

when

exists, the farmer isa constant student,
and by the help of his, agricultural paper,
keeps thoroughly postedin dll the discoveries, and the recorded experiences relating to his special calling. The fist
agricultural school was founded by Fellenberg in. Switzerland, in 1806,
Thousands of pupils were graduated here, giving
to that country a great and lasting impetus in. the progress of civilization, intel-

est in forming the characters of their sons

News."

The American White Léad Works

lying,

pas-

over two hundréd farm schools. * Tar this
country, where almost upiversal ' culture

issues of this sort are of rare occurrence
among readers of the Tribune oF of any
other newspaper, and £0 they are passed
by with mere allusion.
Many fathers leave the entire training
of their children during their childhood
to their wives, and think it will be time
enough for them to show an active inter

ents

|

in

can

of the - professions.

marvel-

do,

a

The receipts for thie week have been 519 boxés.
Exports for same time 81 bxes. There has gn
a steady market for Cheese, with sales in lo
wanted
by the trade at 13 @ 13%¢ per poun
for
choice Western and Northern factory, and 11%
&
125 ¢ for fair to pod, Oceasional fancy’ lots com
mand 13% @ lic, but it is not safs to. expect over
182¢c for most that arrives. We quote:

ground effectively and, profitably requires
fully as much technical knowled ge as any

and , the strongest personal = magnetism

be ney a principality of Russia, Xi
RY
to be accordedto Roumania, Servia and Monten
, With increased territory
for each
province, reforms in Bosnia and
Herzegovina,
an ulterior understanding between the Czar
and Sultan r
ding the Dardanelles, evacuation of all the
Danubian fortresses and surrender of Erzeroum.
A suspension of hostilities
will be ordered at once both in European
Turkey and Armenia,
General Zimmerman’s
advance is now within ten miles of Varna and
the Shumla railway and telegraph lines have
een cut.

ciliggory spirit by Russia.

The in-

fixed

When

will carry the day.

re

ress ‘between ‘Vienua and 8t. Petersburg, and
that Austria’s ‘views have ‘been met in a con-

no

ew.

mistake to suppose that” any one, however
ignorant,

right-minded mother could consent that ler
son’s father should countenance the son in
Sabbath-breaking, in profanity, in gambling. When vital questions of this sort
arise there must of necessity be an issue
between the two parents,
and which-

The
peace preliminaries and armistice bétween
Russia and Turkey were signed at Adrianople on Tuesday last. The conditions are
officially announced to be a money
war in-

3. also announced (semifriendly faterchange ofopinion
pre
aries of peace is in prog

Fives,

son:

tians in the event of an insurrection.

pence basis, had been signed at Adrianople on
ursday, but the report lacked confirmation.
Vienna advices state that Austrta has hever

with

I

tray

are’an
entire
to! know ‘what 'VEGETINE

O

I am 58 years of age. Three years ago I was
sick with what
atthe
the ao tors, called Lanmbago, or
weeks I was
tomy
bed. Trad thi
er
ent physic: ans,
hon a
Ip.
0
relief; Twas a
at sufferer; finally I "boetime ‘entirely helpless, The lass doctor tole me there was
no help, he said he might possibly save my life by
Injecting morphine in my arms and
"Thelen.
an
for saving my
life by \aving this

YUHBESE,

and grows faster in the early Spring than
the usual pasture grasses. Sow in May
for summer pasture, and in Fall for Spring
pasture.—XN, Y. Herald.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. It is a" great

to the training of children, there should
be a basis of compromise ‘between them
on.all matters not of vital importance.
No Tight-minded father could consent that
his son’s mother should. countenance the

Austrian

Turks, but to prevent the massacre of

be, and

Bakers

easier to be'had in Winter than root crops,

and

what

the’ happiest , re-

up

Good to Chot

or fed corn in

sown early on well prepared

shall be, ‘and only

anticipated.

they will

range

fi

Common
t0 Tr. .ouiiiiiiaiviin.

afford more pasturage to the acre, during
Fall, Winter, and Spring, than blue grass
or timothy. Rye pasture is cheaper and

father and the mother. differ. materially as

/

enforcing

‘reasonably

mind or of body.

Greece having virtually declared war against
Turkey, ten thousand regulars and many vol
unteers crossed the frontier from Lamis on
Saturday, not for the purpose of attacking the

the adwamce will notpi HbabIy

mother

nite ideas of what he should
should

urn.

|

stop short of the walls of the Turkish capital
It'was romored alsothat an armistice, ona

ily

‘that the

‘ Ned”

leaves the child to ‘grow

hold a conference with the operatives at Black-

dem-

the

than

to choice

sow
ry—A8
you

Moor —l

the ear. Even in Winter the butter has
a nice golden color, and sells well, If

ous mischief, often “netitralizes all that'is
good in the training of either parent, and

Their direct liabilities are $71,000: assets,
5000:
The London “ Times” states that ‘the move-

however, before

It: was repo! rtedin Londoon Friday afternoon,
Bem
the Russians were wi
one day’s march
of “Censtantinople, -and the announcement ‘of

for

one parent $0 another often works

masters have distributed notices fixing ten per
cent. as the basis of reduction.
The masters

signing
of the armistice
a confere
will meet
in Vienna. Primee Gortschako
given
notice of Russias assent thereto to the Aus-

trian ambassador.

anmounce

er quantity of milk

boy, the coming man,

"is largely

Cows

Dear
want 3

me.

SAYS IT 18 TRUE.»
SENECA FALLS, Nov, 9, 1470.

Mg. I.

at 19 @ 22¢, but all the 7 picked maves wooF cael
are n glected and hid to move at i
ig Saable
price. We quote:
\it
Chrevaeds sass'eiss
Creameries: és iia.is
Fine fall Jaicy) 1088 5 «
canes 30 @ 32

ofl sells from

PASTURAGE.

“HE

scares, can be placed at 25 ¢ 280 per
pe pound. "Flo
bulk of the business is in
uy dairies,
which range
from 20 @ 240 per Ma,
'or choice
dairy packed
AFA there contigues to He 7 pol
Samand uta} Bs) ud Suck xtra lots go
001

reset

Vogetine,

York and Vermont Raiien, which are also v

It is grown on

The

pastured on the wild

from one to the'dther. This appealing from

to

ment for a reduction of the wages of the Lancashire cotton operatives has revived.
The

The Standards Vienna dopoich says: it is
in (Drineiie,

papers

1877,

tured on rye will fatten and give a great-

in

ble. They know which parent will be lenient to their offenses, most. ready to grant
indulgence, and when it will do to appeal

George
Cruikshank,
the : well knowh
draughtsman and caricaturist, died in London,
aged eighty: -six years.
Donovan, Williams & Shannon, boot and
shoe manufacturers of Montreal, Que., have obtained an extension
from their creditors.

|

it

sults’be

Artey Gallery,

eral hours daily,

her to

way

tuitions of childrell are quick and infalli-

The Pope’s. health is wonderfully improved.
He has been up and receiving v isitors for sev-

not increasing,
as

learn to bear de-

have his

that desirable end may

done a. very .gener-

permitted

making cordials.
PROVIDE RYE

to be ‘and in their ‘methods of attaining

of Washington, one of the
has just

Students. of. art are

for.

pounds are used fmnually in Dreparing
medicines, manufacturing ‘candi
and

when the father #nd ‘the mother harmonize in their views of what the boy ought

army corps are mobilized and concentrated ‘at
Verzetz.

Turkey was a eivilized power, caring for the
interests of all hersWbjeets, the present oecups-

already decided,

than any

Miscellaneous—Foreign.

id
insists on Seating Prony with the
orte,
while,
's sand.
Austria’s, reservations in aba to their interests. practically
amount to intervention,
The Journal de St. Petersburg says: “If
Sotmpel

and

Pedro, while returning to Brazil in the

Pesth

we terms wouldbe signed on Stata):
he St.
Petersburg. corresponden of . the
Tings
IRL the probability of a ihe) eon-

provinces might

baby is the future

clever, self-taught, i rsroted to her art and poor,
he offered to sénd her abroad and assist her 0
: study in the Dest foreign schools. . It is by suo
enerous deedsas this that the kindly a
unker is making his name one which will
long be ‘remembered: in the holy so fortunate
as to be his residence.

instructions were sent,not once,but repeatedly,

tion of her

pay
mils

and among them the old gentleman often saw
a young ‘woman doing exeellent work. He
learned her Kistory
finding that she was

uarters
in LonRussians’ good

prolongation of the armisIt is declared that formal

clusion of peace is eertainly

Mr. Wm

néwly-elected

copy the pictures in the aig

much

some time

he can’t always

kind of a man

ous thing.

United States

$2.50 to $5 per pound, and when it brings
$3 the crop i& a paying one. About 70,000

this world, and the younger
he begins
to learn this lesson the easier ig will be for
him and for us.” ‘Ah,
bat,” said the
mothér, “he’s only a baby now, twill be
time enough to begin by and by.” Yes,
“Ned” is only a baby now, but in that

be useful to her. . One thing I can trul say is,
that 1 return with earnest longings, and with a
passion stronger than ever for progress. D

in official circles there

at suspicions which; in’ some
don, have béen cast "upon thé

the

the

Kxports for the

week have been 180 packages.
For choice and fancy grades there continues to
be a firm tque becansé the suppl
i8 very small,
but trade generally has been
light and the poorer
grades are accumulating without any prospect of
an cutlet except at extremely low prices. We
Jno flue fal lots,ineluding October make, at 28 @
2¢, and if here they would readily command these
figures, but only a verwy small proportion of the
Leceipts comes up to this standard, Choice New

The total amount of opium im-

into

the oil is extracted.

"my indulgence is an in-

the silver question contributed more.
other cause to his defeat.

kindest of men,

savs- that

‘“Ned ‘must

nials,

Mr.

others
to two

42,195 for the same time last year.

oughly under-drained, . from roots, which
are planted as-hops are. When cut, .it is
partially dried and. taken to a still, where

jury to it.. * But,” expostulated the father,

during my absence from her will enable me to

Trouble.

dispateh

éven when T'khow

fatherto say what kind of a boy,

Mr. Corcoran,
Eastern

at

Autumn, wrote on the: steamer a letter to an
Ameriean friend, which letter contained this
assage : ““ In a few days I will see my native
! vey which God has so wonderfully’ endowed,
and I hope that that which I have learhed

@ther matters of importance

The

child so,” said a fond ‘but, foolish mother,
¢that/I oan mot refuse anything it cries for,

It is said that Senafor Dennis’ weakness oR

Dom

debate, a resolution providing for an:investigation of the charges against Doarkeepers Palk

was omer.
were cons

to

Senator from Maryland, is not yet forty years
old. He is a representative of the younger
elements of the party and a man of ability.

tection of the Rio Grande fronffer was’ passed
in the Senate. The further consideration of

up for consideration on Tuesday next.

young

week last year and 8,677 in 1876. Total reouipts
since the first of January 47,560 packages against

271-2 per
cent. of his
loose tallow
there was

mint crop of the “country.

its ‘fancies, Whatever’ it wants it must
have, whatever . if refuses. must by no
means ‘be ‘forced mpon it: ‘“I“love amy

the * Leipzig” ° ublisher,
by the King of Sweden to
upper house of the Saxon

of $3,157.200; and

lions and a half.
Ex-Governor

THURSDAY.
A bill appropriating $200,000
for the erection of military posts for the pro-

is a student

1,990 pounds,

was 2,589,924,383 grains, 'Deducting onefifth for medical uses, there remain for
opium eaters 6,125,383 grains daily.
If
thirty grains are taken as a daily dose,
there are in the United States over 2005000
men who eat opinm.
PEPPERMINT.
Wayne
county,
‘N.Y,
produces’ about two-thirds of the pepper-

to. be loved, indulged, and hamored in all

Montgomery Sears is taxed this vear

upon an estate

fo 112, declared that it ‘was inexpe-

son, who

weight was

baby Is scarce anything more than a pet black ash swamps, which have been thor-

equtifil and of

a resemblance

the rich men of Boston,

Joshua

dient to reduce the tax on whiskey.

ports in the Wigginton-Pachecé contested
election case were
and wil be ‘called

>

ported

ty of fatherhood and motherhood without
clear ‘and ' fixed’ ideas of what that responsibility involves on. their part. To
many a young mother her lovely, dimpled

Mrs. Pierrepont will reside in Erigland fot

time, to be near her
Oxford.
Baron Tauchnitz,
has been nominated
a life peerage in the
Parliament.

In the Senate,Mr. Christiancy

the
y appropriation bill, without, however, taking action thereon.’ “The re-

Emanuel, is

OrruM.

co-operation of parents

‘sO many parents come to the responsibili-

uglitek of
Of ‘the Inte

dignified . carriage, having
Queen Mary Antoinette.

he should insist upon disposing of the bill
either to-day or to-morrow.
‘House, by a
voteof 146

ex-

will soon: publish a biography of This

Victor

re-

spoke at length in oppo-ition fo. the Bland.
silver bill and in advocaey of his amendment to
the measure.

Gladstone, ‘the

Queen Pia of Portugal,

xeon
were prescitd
alu the pas. sage of the silver billy and
ill was passed
granting to the Woodruff : solentifio expeditiofi
around the world an American registerto a foreign-built vessel for purposes of the expedition
WEDNESDAY.

Mr.

his

Mr. W, D. Howell's brother has "been ap
pointed Ln
at gL
,

measure by Messrs. hig and Whyte,and in
0

just celebrated

ther.

the entire session of the

was oceupied in discussing’ the silver
.. Speeches

bas

his dead

which is within
live weight.
Of
1336 pounds.

in trpining their children is of great im.
portance in forming aright, the. character
of the children. ' It is to be regretted that

Queen Vietoria’s New Yeur's gifts to the
poor of Windsor, some eight handred "in all,
were joints of meats and sacks of coal.
Colonel William Preston Johnston, the son
of Albert Sydney Johnston, the Confederate

tions ‘or, corporations engaged in public or
private senterprises, limiting all government
rposes
i

Beaconsfield

72d birthday, and
Premier, his 68th.

to 79, the Matthews silver resolution, and also a

appropriations te
manded by thegible

The harmonious

Personal,

The House passed, by ‘a vote of 187

and Domestic,

PARENTAL 00- OPERATION.

$12,000.

(For the week ending, Saturday, Feb. 2. )
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